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Bi-Chlorikle of t;o'd Treat-
Guaranteed Care for the 'E'tr-
ii be Disease.
- •y tee-elm-ea i weleu
• fly the 'time tfect sti.1 1.ies-m.1
cure for the %litre .11..e Disee.e. NI
pr ..... inent ladies std geutienten h .v.
to-eti cured here, syld are Pow fo-
from the thraldom of the deadly
drug.
A cure is hru trauteed in every
and meeey will be reluteled in eat
Isf failure
Tote remedy le safe, sure, pieaeant
snit quickly effeeted.
Lull NEENNESS ta A 1.1 e.kes:
fully cc t • I,. Ire I,. I Seii
st11111p'1011, or env elinteie or hored
itary ailment. It IS often a ilisees.
betroth n of hat) t.
WHY HESITATE To BE TREATED?
The beet stud in at pionainaet men
In the county tastes been mired 01 tile
Pquor habit, a el are proud of the
feet. fo free onr'e self of au eyj
haler eo I nee, table liettietub-r
THE leserrorE itarantee. s
eure, etierges teeming in veer ,if 
ure, mot
W11.1. olvi: $100 t' hull'
T. any our eel • at the end ..1 4 lire
Merle t raiment, an direetet1 hy the
physiciane, can retaiu a drink ol
on the stotuaete
The appetite is 1.1a4olutsey destroy- ,
ed for liquor. and will never returu
unless re-cultivated by the pseetit. I




C. T. Gee esti: "I'. NI. , have-snot their children, an I 'use Castor,' in-
1' le Charge.. stead of the various quack nosirums hieb arc
M 4rAIRNETT destroying iht.ir loved ones, bi forcing opium.
re. morphine, soothing syrup and other hirtul
I agents down their throats, thereby sending
Irma to premature grates."




i:w...2rtastaksatiatastreigasataxAbV- • . • enteft:,... -
Y NE
110PN INSVILLE. KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, MARCH 1893.
What is
Castoria Is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic Substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee ie thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrhcca and Wind Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipetion and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep: Cas•





! • PTett"T.011 leralte011 ......,  a tee, aeon. I
P. - • -.41. Ma F1..11 "../. YS/1 re lerate-rt DZ. 1
.. . I•
• .., p faL• 1
"Caster's is an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers ha :e repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children."
Da. 0. C. OSGOOD,
Lowell, Maw
"Castoria is the beat rernedY for children of
which lam acqesaitecL I hope the day is rot
far didant when mothers will tonsi.ler the real
Castoria.
"Cant ria sorrel' adapted te child ren that
1 recommend it sa- ape -ew to saw prescription
known It,
TT. A. Ascass, M. 0,
III So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
"Our physicians in the children's depart
meta Live spot.eu highly of thcir aspen
enee in their outside praeth•e s Ate
and a:thou.:1i he only Lure ...In:
tried-Nal supplies; whin is known as re,mia:
products, yet we are free to conf..ss that the
ntertt.s of Catgorza has syu ;is to look with
Livor noon it
UNITS° IlosTrtaL Aso DisPliatesitY,
Loston, Iran.
A t.t.aN C. seen. Pres.,





tirecn Business College ehd Inbrdry






torn.. of s:ere..u. Weal,
tic-- epe•roi
atorrhea. HI p1.1”1-11,
end II ctlects • 1 Ahus.
Fn. yr...., li..•te pre-
' ver11....1 •... t,•
Ins4.tule
13.141,1 44. 'bort- 11/4td, Tescner.. trio uhf P nen .1.. iii atoi • "'", • 1.'1  7- ' it'''. and M..-
i• hr are th.n...uoiy; Is lit or e-, title. 1,..1.1,e, ,„ feet Medici", so 'in Atiltit ; Ni • Tti,
P /1. 1 Alberts., ; Ms &ell, h.• 11,Iiet• 14111i.. :••:1V1.
I 1. 11 E 1•6/1.1:1R -roits. nu. KY
'
 .11.h..e .st MTh,_s priee tote mill we




Panipt let. Pi op.*. 2 stanito
T'tE W, it' All0„
uk Wo tie-srd .sycene
S In Hoot: ft .karilwick





J. 1. CAMS, (Hickory Grote Earm. borne
of Jay-Eye-See) Racine. Wiese., ' ner tr till
every known remedy. I reunited i.
of two years suihding, from a 31 iir tut: tiny
with three applications of
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
It lathe best preparat "aveeeey used on ! •
of. I heartily recommend It to alkatorael.,
We Aare hwyfreds of such testimontal,.
Pr1ce.11..S• per &Agile,. Ask your dnaatiot fora. If hc
ioc ri.it keep us 25e. stain poor silo.? h!rtral
W. it. 11111)1( & ('o.. Whitehall, N. V.
"iAGSDALE, COOPER &CO,
th STREET TOBACCOWAREHOUSE,
l• IletWe/-.11.....11/1 air/ Elk,en •••reets,
HOPKINSVILLE.
loo,..!ape.•14. attent,in to .iiimpling and 4ellhit 'Lobster., : Ltiieral Cori
▪ . otos.. W. E. H N44011.1.: III,, 1111,11 1,.
ga KENTUCKY.
*71
BUSINESS AND SHORT-HAND COLLEGE,
Catalogue free.) LOUISVILLE, KY
Graduates Siccessfal in Business.
C. H. LAYNE,
Isitr'-.111
Suocessor to PA Gault
LI E N, E s I 'urn.-- sf.1 Virginia12X.F. I) .k I ) IP I • ir,r. , 111.Vil .
ifve1 rhse.ispoirver I ! I 1 tr. •.r• 'Special r ,tes, to Commercial
meta ..e .1:5-1. /1i:e0 lc,rn hie l u. t 'lit r it 1, Nice gal log room for
wHei.
Special Areqtio 7 Given to Boa thni Horses.
MY ENTIRE STOCK
Reduced in prices to insure sale. It wil pay
you to come and see the ne,w line of Spring
Goods just received, in staple and 12ress goo,15.
LADIES', filEN'S and CHTLI)REN SHOES in
great varieties.
We have Men's Sit oes from 90e to *I.9 /. Li 1 • 0Sieme Enon 90e. to
$3.00 a pair: Misses' and Children's Shoes from 2 t • *1.50 a pair.
Also a complete line of Millinery. C au- one, Coale all to,
Morris Cohen 's




If yol w4 tut t - an eleiaut 8ean)11-
‘ `Bela or illy
it it/A.111p, don't forget the i!
COiCi X;e4301183.131430
Our workmen are of the very finest Arti-t and %% e
spectfully invite you to call and inspect otit N OHM' hue
and get prices that will astonish you. for the next 30 dav,:.
Yours Trill .
N. TOBIIC
118 • I t 
. I .. u 'it I 
4:1"..11:•.:; 111 
L, DOUGLASj..,, %I ter r gke,eeeke havinIIKWAII OF FRAUD.
601 flPin• IS • tit p..d en biiittoms.(.,J returner.
Phyla $3 SHOE FO OEN _ERMEN.
A sewed shoo that will not rip; CAI,
-,rainless, smooth insi.le, more comfortable,
stylish reel durable than ally other shoe ever
sold at the price. Every style.. Equalacustom-
made shoes costing from fd tet $5.
The following are of the same high standard of
merit .
114.00 and $3.eo Fine Calf, Hand-Sewed.
53.5e Police, Farmers and
$2.50, $2.23 and $2.tio Ntea.
112.00 and flees (..r Youths awl Boys.
$3.0111 tiand.Sewed,
la.Jo a od 3.00 Dongola, Lin&
$e.73 for IffiRat..
ISA DUTY you owe yourself
to get Um beat value for your
money. Economise In your
footwear by purchasing W
L. Douglas Shoes, which
represent the beat value
at this prices advertised
as thousands can tes-
tify. Do youtimmwea;
1.
Willstve esrlard•s sale rash.. dealers nml generial nier.dintira where I Jim n•
Mis. 
Write Aar ref &leg ur. If 11,it ler sells lii yoo r pl.ter 41.12.3 leic, t 10 1. •tory.•tailait







lir i. . , r ,. =, 4 07
h h i. i. t it . -.• . km
E
FC)•% YEI--%
Has .ed eN Worm Remedi.s.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.1:1,1,1)
• /:1•11 /RD • : SEM CO.. IT Inns.
NOTICE!
I 11:1% reinmed hllV Mil-
e-,tahltishnient stort..
room on \lain t.. opposite
x Hotel. & chl




Mrs. Carrico, of L.)us-
vl1e, has charge Of this
department and will be





uA 1'. .1 l'f,. ,.., .• .
'pen :.: 1. WILL IT PAY AS AN IN,
Wheeling, V. Vee I . '27 --.% l..K
sensation wse osused in -"cis! mot
religious virile,. yc.terdsv ; y ti -.••11- I I' M and 1.: It .1.;' ea 
' dal in which Rev. J. E. Clienoweth I. Ed Jimes . „ .1.,.
involve I. "In. Clielieweei i. pester 1.1.•re 1.• 'rine a 
dirp o osillo with 1 Donis 1. 1.-nvell,  ..
, of 111.. Nor Ii Street NI E. Church on, cie , Ii,r • if V IZ I( .11 to 
regard m noey . He C NIeore 
and ,s 0111, (a. OW I I-•tr..' 111111.1...... I"" "II" I he New 1 1.1lel Ili the 
wsy Interesting Facts and Fig, J.)1.ii W Mcleaughey.l.  It H Mclieughey. , 
knew!' meen'oene ef I he ele,144„1 1.., .,f sult-e 'vote'st  to IN cal. la! ' dock,
ministry III We al Virginia. - , as 
a 1.,,1111•4 given to the enterprise, ures Gleanee from Mr. Ered Peteell1 11 li ••‘ Hee 
He is -barged with 1111411le 110:10 toy ic."11 111"11%." 
"i. l'ill'Ilv i•I'Ifil awl iti
I with a young lelly et Fairmount, Hit- circler t.. build 
eip our city and to pre-
SEND FOR CATALOGUE





SOTS. "es ems. Ma Mato., Itrak• 1.1.0 813
110Is kin,,,, rtY. 'it.. 00„
L .5 Hamm., (.”. I ga , in. 1 30.
MAI ..1.11.1,11,rn, tin. 20 le Not 6,
MIA' HIS Hawse...y.4 12 fa ... I lel., 5.1 33




Ofii,e test \N'eldr,r street immediate
;y IN rear of the Court Ileac..
win -ract•oe ii III the i',airta of thred inn
al..1 It e comities.
- - •
W I,' Are i t, A m,"...-te ohne!.





K INSYILLE, - K EN1 Ut
..e South side Court House.
I:• t.t.. f...ekcf 11.1,1,,,se,Ite. P.anicr.
• ic Ill E.r•I et.r,k,




speeial attentien paid to the collec-
eer. of claims. (1111,...e Over Halite.,
11•••It
hi Wflht SV 1. r. It I-
WOOD t CELL
Hallos Al la.
...orrice IN tweet.'If RIAR,K. DP ISI Ai Its
V/111 moieties In lie courts oi Cbristian
and adlointha /e0D4/.. ./AW
h., I' 1 0i tk', I lers
Campbell & Clarke,









- And Real Estate Ageet.
opkinsville, E .111
J. C. McDavitt,
: 4 1'1 I r





WITH THE Pleasant 11 Garnett%Vinsten liesiry
C Herndon
ASSESSO 1/ John w June,
R H IMO
Piereenrge It cePerry's Books. rFran It Ilearles 
W
state, and lit, te-ietied 1.1111,..:•• 
Stone .
nook. Its I:Ile:rots iii a general way. •
• W.
legating ai l ed wheel ie- lee. Now the IMilelits. to our city that ie'.Ni 
I) 
Smainsereek !Wire .
FEW COUNTIES wILLSHOw Howard Stowe 
ltd. The Keeu-d,-,1 h
,„ Irma the eievt1011 atel proper
A LARliER INCREASE How. StoweE A Stowe
IN THE VALUE OF Fred (' Stowe
PRopERTY. -1'nom TerryJets II l'el...r
Nyu J \Vele, r 
S. It White 
JithrieWc Adams
W. H. AdallI14 
M Ailiker  ..
Wm H Ii oyd ......
tie° 11
Mrs Nannie E Cox...
It S
Jelin l) Clardy . .
Jae It reedit-
It J Certit hers 
slas A Coleman  
Mrs E 14 Campbell  10,0te)
Robt J Cooper 
C S Coleman :set 
$ H Claggett
Chute I) die 
Randolph Dade 
Ide Davie 
.../1111111•11111( a V,1100 I lotel, arethroughout tile South.
suet' I het ( ur eitizenerould well al-
; fool te build it, even it they beverA se'  t al Seller,
t . lake, il t it si.t lop 1,f,./ta cm-it if their 1114.0.ey 1,11..k. lint
WW1 Is V11-1•1• \V. N. Pe the five is that tie y are tee expeeted
'letui, inerelniuent het!' id I r 1. le heemee intertested in this eider-
• eert (list Is sets more t ee alobe for ally suer' reaeon. The
1111.11 lever Powder then all other .,v-
e
er ntid it glees
better satisfaction than any medieine
he Irma ever TWA,. A Wonder ill -ell-
er, 'Phis great remedy it. TN.( Ise it. g
the heel abeve other liver tatedietnes.









There to nothing like the RESTORsaiVE
NERVINE disc.,,ered ty the meat si.•
DR. MILES. to cute all nereeus d1.11,4J• I,. Li
Headache. the Blues. Nervous Prostra-
non. Sleeplessness, Neuralgia. St. Vitus.
Dance.res and Hysteria. 31n•y I , >si! ais
no, it ei tl•eir pram.. e, and Par nit. are
w. -nut. We bate tousle, as et te.4.1.1..c111
like these from druggists. "We been never known
anything-like it ''Sie.w A Co., Syrnonse. N. 7.
'Every leatle sold brings wools (.1 prune." J. 4..
Wolf. 11/11sdale. Mich. best. seller we ever
bad:. Woodworth a F-rt Wayne, 1.4.
"Nerstae sells better than anything we ever
lad." Wyatt &Co., Cm-rd. N. 11. Trial
bottle and nook of testimonials Free mdrucsusts.
Dn. MILES' MEDICAL CO., Elkhart.Ind.
TRIAL BCYTTLE FREE. "






Tles Great German Medicini• is CI.
CHEAPEST and-best. 12e de-.-:
cf Sulphur Bitters for *DO, le,s
than one cent a dose.
It will cure the worst
kind of skin disease,
from a eornmon pim-
ple on the faee to
Piet awfill disease,
SCROFULA. In
all cases of such
s•ubborre d et. p
s., Lied diseases,
:sulphur Bitters

















y• Bow, sticky side
stance Is your
Breath foul andTO-DAY. fensive? Your Stom-
aeh is OUT OF ORDER.
Sulphur Bitters immediately.
If you are side no matter what
ails you, use Sulphur Bitters.
Don't vaait until you are unable
to walk, or are flat on yi.ur ba• k,
b•it get some AT ONCE, it
cure ),,u. Sulphur Bitters is
THE INVALID'S FRIEND.
srs.1 3 otarnps to A. P. Orthrsy
Boston. Maas.. tor Lest medical work pid.:iolical
__.
er-XX SlCX.X:ICXXXX X X XX XX X
:COMPLETE.
"MANHOOD
N AND HOW 10 ATTAIN IT.
N At 14,4.m...teal weirk Met 1. 11. the
N I he effeetl, the r•-.1./..1, 11.,
H th, artist teenyN 
P
the rm.. Neuf if .1 1.11.411,41 book that tuna tti,
petr. ,1 for 11,i,• 9•••••11•.,,,, Wier), age hearth,:
• hilmbe 111-1-:troti., '11 Tait,





E" MEDICAL CO ,






II ix 1 ,1 -'
1 .•ri t,, 10: 4"
It • • I I .1 r. .• . I • I • • med. i-c-
our .„ p ),
.... P. .!. r 11,1. lerrut
11-4-41...- WIWI) ft
KIVett le :.02(rrt lee buct I 1.4 y :
tot cured S. III tor 11,•••
1 t llardw.ek drileiroo
plittheet'l.. Ky e tor
C.
0.
Ii, \i I. .




O I• eelt-alius....!Ver Ito; !a... A.
h • • re:011,111, $1, r. 4.. IN.
or. Eat orde. tor.
It., C, w 'tit., Ku ass... C.
retioto if iot enroqi-
uy R. I". II ar.lvvek, drusw is. 4'1,1 51.1, 114/.11:.
$5oo Rwird
plan ef the projeetons of the new
Hotel is to get subscriptions to the
!anemia of not less ,than 10, Kiel
WIIII 1111:. rie el bit-1410 Iselle 6 per
et-10. Lee( el to the e al.bet itecersary
with the aniciint taken ill stock, to
build tile Hotel complete awl pay for
he hit, itteking the total cost ebout
16(1,100. It is comemplsted to erect a
three stoty building., with five ttore
rooms, and Hotel I. Orley, barberehep
on the first floor, anti the rest of
the building to be devoted to the
hotel proper, pr1toi;t4 taking
stock sill meet when the sit) •k rub-
e •ni her ion.. r• a it f'..5,000 and elect a
Direeters, alio will venal-met
tor huielitig. see tel !entree, rte., lit
il It'er a ciuels the persons taking stoek
In the liseel tenitlatiy would control
awl manage it' baltess, jest as tiny
p.•i -.to would, who is lat tioritle seiii
thi• ••Ity.
informed bitteineste men who
, • Clewed ou the, matter are of the
A Partial List of The Hea‘ies'
Tax Payers in the City and
county.
Chrirtian county can- boast no
more efileieut or popular 'officer
D. It. l'erry, v. hose annual interviews
with the tax plyere are so impo:-
taut to the Commonwealth ad
county. Mr. Perry is the only as-
seeror 'eliding the ofliee in many
3 eere who bee taken sufficient pride
and interest in his duties, to provide
comfortable and luxurious quarters
for hawse) and assistants. The der-
teal details of his °Rise are conduct-
ed ei11111 methaidical 111011 systematic
pi iteeples. Tile books are models of
their kind in neatuese mud accuracy
amd the resources of every individual
woo contribute ie to the support of the
Stale earl be. ascertained withou: a
11101111elit'• delay.
A NEW ERA -man has been in con-
e. I, • ii thee the live roma seti he eulilkIi1111 with Mr. Perry this week
• vile,: fer• *5,0 per atintee a piee.e, I meal that gentleman has furnished
!link mg le: 500 tier the store riemas, lur eublientiedi some valuable 
and
su i* teat it good tenant &Ur OW rest ei iritereetag atistics relative to the
building (.m1 i,teineti whiu will wealth of Chid-email county. In his
p ty a relit of *3,000 a year, thus mak-
ing ari eel uml me-reuse hor tee pm-
'-rty t,l .15,:siu a year, pull iiig
$.."/ 0 f.,r taut.s aIiti iiisuralci. and $1,-
rift() for irittee•e Oil lite la dole, woo ii III' '1", 5 1101' flor Will 1.055i se
leave the st.,..k nottlera etee „,,, „, I Peeple alto are reputed prisoners Of
huh iiiey could deciare a divot, rid poverty be limb4 to possess wealth
et 6 pr $1 :Alt), and means timirentened of by their
tool Ituve tell $2,000 eme•li yesr to
owards tormieg it Sinking Feud, for
the I let the Eueleile_
howl- would be issued so that any or
41i of th•en wculd lie redeemable at
Ile rite et 5 years, and this na wee
- put in the Siiiking Fund would go to
pay I eg till the 11.01. W heti the t onds
-.mad losve been piiti II, then the
stock hit.ilers a ill oe n 011100 W..r tli
..t poet city Which then. roil)
e2Neeilt, their eetek %quid i• Illit g
then. 21 per cent. stid wou!..1 be worth
of 3 ter one-or if tie stock t.milers
were wthing to do a eliout met (vi-
'1.-tied on their stheit Tot 7 yetas, the
ir3i1.M) a 3 eli thet - wouid c011le tt
altii I he /Lel:WIWI eerie"
hilttt Sinking FUllti was ill exe.t.
atter durittg find 5 years, would pay
Oa! t,onils • II at the- cod of the meven
seire laud they smut,' begin at the end
of seven 3e-are to receive all the. in-
ter tie' of the hotel in dividend+, x
cept enough to pay taxes. I •istirant.e
for repairs on the buildieg 011111
• to elniest nothieg ler the
first ten ears. Ilene it NNIII be seen
that as a geed a retum to, etti be res-
soitably expeeted, as from any otook
now held try ate person, in any bulk
or ether
it is certentle a sale, beeeuse it will
-shave its did, real eetAte as a b1Pitt of
er,-alit. Mr Jobe" IlAteem thinks
the stock in this enterprise, better
then the bonds, mud prefers to take
the stock, and this proposition eau De
easily .delleMentrated, we think any
one who line read this article careiu
ly will reach this con-le-ion.
Wi'.1 fro- the r curt ••,••i•
111.:1••11••111(,134111,11 'i nil. .1,...se
•-hnrott cure t
telien the I pitirier.• nu.; .t cothpli •
w 'It;,y sr- pr r.;!.
111•Ver till Co rgt,er
1.arg. pt. • It--
THE •I•.11S
it' 1:-"1 i• NI, I
N 1/I•
Tonsorial Parlor., Seventh street. nest (loot I
Ecu rope•n Hotel Skillful tart Care-
work




A pri , that kill-, ill,.
taste (if •,( HI% c -or il 11.1 •
41 WC ;1,1141 I1 ill
(111. 1111.1 (11,11 Ie.' 11 LIII
I Iii- td• It :11111 t Hr. 1 /.11
till I llgt'I-ethl III 11.15
11111111 Mote,
Scott's Emulsion
stands alone in the field
of fat-foods. It is easy of
assimilation because part-
ly'digested before taken.
oil's Emulsion cheeks Con-
sumfilion and other
zoastine.discases.
Prepared he Meet. ,t 11....ns.rhsr.e.te










count! Do dones,215 ets.
smance4, 1
The opeortuniry lion'
all ailed to heve a hotel built on tee
plun hereiu before welter'''. It is un-
necaseesary to argue that the eity
lie. Ids a new he t •I, every ( tie admits
that. It is eettitelly trite [betel( ever)
eers, ra Sill telloceibe as much steek
Itti rtilerpri.e as they afford,
Sc ....obi 111.41st. 1111 Ilie imlnlice ct O..'
r4t01.- is, III lorty-t•ight hetes; P
Camp:tell, .%. 41. Ander.iiii, !leer) C.
.i ed. It. II II .1 Nod, I:. I.
I'. W 'Direr, M. Ferbe- Hvieter
pitiO rs
oseil will lie 1001 hi receive eubeerip•
to es: It is wati yeu wilettier er not
you will have a line, modern, Well
eulliplerd flot-A (list Will lee ale ortia
itient-to your city. NI re. A..1. Me' Daniel,
.1. E NlePhersen 
It etiernber you are not aske.1 to e Mercer 
give ally toing to tiles enierprise, bet .1, \v, p„er
.,,e
...I take stock ie '14 plying battles, .%1 
meleee
•\ •
venture that pm will ni:inagg and • • • •1losytio ..........
vinare), eoureelvels. „ I . Petree   19,tek;
If yeti want this ler e-1 built, call ou Joe. /11111411  
43,411.4./
 11,1100
111..1111/ef if the cenimittee said I f.ler   10,1100
oubscribe for steek, doe 't wait fes 4 , 'e, • • ,si 11. toiliipeote s ....I-1,111 111
these to come and beg you lotto what I Thomas .    10 
i )11
is at unueli to the interest of ever) . I . hied) 
ter Lout-a Jibes; 311,1211.1
business man, and every 111511 wile is 4111' 
. 16 oast
'turret( ti, int .. 1;; r01111
1). M. \V. \\* 111114111..
guatiliali _15,000
\‘'. \\ tice.er ,tor Mil. E. S.
NV lire ict 21,041













 14 1 14 1,0
efileial empaeity the asressor necess-
arily drugs from seclusion many fl
li-elI seerets and uueartlee much
iii leul Ill-st ''II which the geiteral pia -
ever
most intimate frieteds 51111 relations,
a title manya ho are reearde.1 as pore
seeel.ig unlimited resources are
(mind to ue possessors of but a mod
crate rompeteuey. 'the aseetwor
Ii els further that scores of citizens
A lit) ill•tst nothing at home arid
rola' it ute nothing to the upbuilding
id Mese' euterprise s hcld stocks and
bonds in foreign corporatioua and
mm •w their dividends from foreign'
IliVe1011.1•1Ate.
Intererted in the future growth and
prosperity of otir eity, it It Is tli ally
tnettiber of the conitnitlee who have
the toit.ter lit 101101,
hi, n the final figures are told and
the last volienu added Mr. Perry
thieks that thristiru couuty'e assess-
went will show and increase of e0 to
1.5 per (sew. over the assessment of
last 3 ear. This he attributes to op-
Iteration of the new law and the nat-
ure' increase iu property valuation.
lees deuele-herreled oath as pro•
vided by the new law "catches ten
voming and going" and drags many
laded notes and dusty mortgages
[min the pigeon hole in the cabinet
which heve never before been given
as a part of the tax payers assets. Of
eourse It can not be determined wale
any degree of ccuracy how need'
the reduction of taxetiou following
the inereated asseestuent
amount to until the court of claims
fixes the levy for '93, but Mr. Perry
Hankie that it will tall from 9J to 75
cent!' on the $100, far htate acid
eouuty purposem anti from 421 4,4 to 32
vents Ior county purposes. This re-
duction will 'serve to allay in tome
measure the general feeling of die-
-et isfacticrn incident to the new iaw's
operation. The assessor finds in his
nichtt intercourse with the tax pay-
• e that the moot ot jectionable fea-
ture of the new law is the oectiou
under article XIII relating to the
taixatiou of indebtedness. 'Flo, total
ruin of the couuty areersinetit this
will- lie swell, d by the atdalition
to tile taxable property of fifty-feta
miles of Illrlipike at $1,600. 'the as-
-resed Valtiation of Chriettau eoutity
Ire perty for the yeer Its93 will not
lull (Sr eliort of $10,000,000 in the
OW Ilion of the assessor.
It •iew is a partial lint ef the Mali-
veleal tax payers of Christian comi-
ty who are aareeeed on property to
the value of $10,000aud upwards:
sionei
.
71' ! i! Ft 
lir. It S Wteet
rm . • -• • .„ rit :loth- 
Ill. I. etrs
. M. I'. i•
AS.011N., I:f;.\- 1.1114.10..
Nt Wiel yoit ILA
a el 'a.bit.itt. Jo- NI lark
J. it I eshinata .
lt. t timoatigh 
auk lithiley 
'the Law Cl Heredity.
.1 I,- 1%10010.1e
Nede York e 111: !. is a fret \N . 1 •rsoti
estaldislitil 1,y sludent. lo.redit) 1' ti•i
that children lire apt to Diller.", ii..1 L Ca•i-ler 
... . 1' mite eel ..III !see
A . iiiiree put lie tollu'r.,. 1'..1,0011
.1 din sitt•-••
Jo. It .\ ;Act -tot ....... ......111,0011
; :1 1/041
I
- • \V. Itlaiseinoie 11.,11111.1
\II- V i,N1,1,
.1. NN Hicks . WINN.




 26 teal 
10,0421
...
only the physical, no-oitial and notra•
traits of their 'ankle., but to he III
doeneed by their age as well. Chil-
dren horn id very perm; (*thees mild
motheis never ennui so vigorous e
grow th of maid or 1, aly, as Otos.. ol
.dder 111011 MI01 while
ehilairen ef Idol people ere born
(11.1. Or Ole surerisiiig ill
inedietel 1.1-tery is the! of M ereuerite
1 'rileeowiimil who died
otie.tvilittred and eight year.. \\ lo t•
hinety-four slie ass inerrie4 I it
Ill ill l'g 11 folio. 111)11111 /A /41111
11111." 1111/1.,... t•1411.1. ./11111.1
g ily sir.
,4,.r...1..opeit, yellow nii.1
.1. t II. .• • nicht 6.11.1 1'0111.1
it oi, lat. slid vegetables
Celet .
",4,440 i 'k's ash tigton, 1). (' , Feb. 25 -The
se' .. • N. u 1..re.
I 1
1 .111,110011 NeUtlia , 04 made publie. lit it Mr.
!..,41.(1,,t the det reined Queen'e euvoy, Peul
.11111.:,"14:1,4.1 ' !Vat: el•:11. I'l(Ttilwi :eel! at ;I: all/1,11:7? tni ient;f8ubby
12 (1141 lives a to the alters' iou of the con-
 '1.1M Neuma says the wish be of the nu •
 leedio te-at of the petitian of Hawaiiase, 
11,10) etitutio wsre coutiued to the follow -
tsetse) ing poir N:
10,100  I The ree (oration of the power of
•••••''',"4" the sot reign to appoint a certain
..115.i.(01)14°., I number or the ooiaeo. .
 1
,0):400,o  itillealt'ii)et It iiittielliencitoitrosr.of property quid -
I 'nail (toes'
Atist i it Peay  . . .... 12,001)
P li Pendletou  12,090
Jam 11 Redford 11,000
Mrs-A W Redford  .. 21,000
W T Radford e7eto0
11 1' Rives 13,0e0
It 1, It •vees    .26,0001Tem 'I erre'l. .
J J Vaneleve 
Thoie El \Vallee*.
JO 'kilt home ;.self and guardiate 17,041
Mrs M S %Vatkium 11,04s1
Phi A %Valk ins.  12,01.0
W E NN' •rfield, S•• i  . 13 OR/
J1.111i I . Willis . 1 .. Illetrei
Lee w mttiolp ,
NI r• 1.4 Id Whitlock 
1 ... 13,110i.
IthIllfitM .1' Winfree 
„Ito,000
reeky & NVinfree ---- - -----13,1 141
Jar 1:: t'rott . 2-1,0o0
Mrs Ni try :McCarty  12,000
Thos H Elliott 
Sam Fex
Puree J Mae 
Arthur Henry 
Frank II Larry reed and guar-
dime   30,000
J J J NIcKuight 01,000
M A Master (-elf arid gusrdian)91,noo
NV S More 34 OW
Everitt  b  .19,10)
NV N and A R MeKee  16,0 
13,000
3 Rem riction of the elective fran-10,000
10,00e chine to Hawaiian citizens; except as
10.000 to sue aliens, who had granted to
MAO them t e franchise by the conetitu-
1"th-/ tiots of 1.57. 10,000
3S,01.0 4 Inc role of the salary of the re-
. . . ........... 19 000 present ti Yee. ,
-16.000 R•el 'clean of the term of the J us- 12 000 (ices of the Supreme Court from •
life tee ie to a teuure for a . fixed
Humber I years. .
The ti live pepulation, as a-ell as •
greet n mber foreiguebern tax-
payers el voters, yielded the power
which Cy armlet have meintaiutel
only be ause they believed that the
tuovein rit of the l'ennuittee of Safe-
ty • was upheld by the authorities of
the d States. The event which
caueed t is belief are the following:
1 Tam landing of the forees of the
I'. S.. leaston sweat. the - rernon
st ranee f the l'oustit tit ion al Govern-
ment.
2 I he 11..k.Urone.- Hie Euited
Share N Iinieter Pleuipate Ian), Mr.
Stevens that in case of a couthet
e pollee tile caae of the UbUr-
pers. S e henitirg of the, United
States ;me was a measure entirely
unueces ry. Neither an excess oil
caution, nor actual fear, eau excuse
the !au lug of the American troops
in the tertioon.
lie s Is, as to euboequent events:
"The pr visional goverienele declar•
ed fuer ial law and armed, among
other, t vagrant end criminal de-
meet i the population, proscribed
free spe and discussion, eupprese-
eki uativ newepapers and established
practi. eeneorehip of the newrp s-
perm pu dished in Elglish, permit-
ting on • 'awn etaterneuten as might
be favo ettle to esell re appear ant
ilisburs. large sums of public money
without uthority of law. 'Fels state
of thin ee was, mily itee.ible uy the
armed e pport of tile Visited States
troops 'hore and the gins of Om
United tastes warship Beetou train-
ee] t clown. The ta-rpatiou ol
autherit would not have lasted an
Imur ihunt eueli seined support
4101 turagentent by tire Utrited
'stated N ulster. .
lia•
Or popular young friend .Alex A.
Witifree, let Cesky, explains it all in
the following laconic letter.
Editor New Era:-
. I didn't Mere:ire the Dein-




As its regular meerinig Thursday
night Evergreeli Lodge K. of P. do-
nated the sum of $25 from its treas-
ury to aeoist the lediee of the Chris-
tian Tmiperance Ciliou hi their
conmieudatile effidis to prepare invit-
ing rad pleasaut q ire lets for them-
selves aud their triends.
A Hustler Indeed.
The Hustler of Maineouville nierils
its suggestive title. It came to MAT
exchange table this morniug bringeig
sixteen lunges of information relative
to the gritted', progress and prospects
of Madi-onville and Hipkins county.
'Die edition is handsomely illustrat-
ed. i
(/e tan lEcontemical Bluing.
None etter. (leen for ten eente
Place co tents of package in a quart
of rain eoft water, and it is ready
for use., Acknowledged by the
neousekeeper to be the theepeoet ano
best Bluing made. Price 10 cente
F.f.r salC by dealers everywhere.. If
not (obtainable your eity, vend Dee
in t.tampe her a package postpaid;
csrletedt Medicine Company, Ev-
anevelle, Ind.
L- enten Arguniente.
" trifis Gossipy," in Liulevelle
Poses: "Comparatively few people
observe. etrickty the fast Of 1....1111,'‘
said Catholie. playeician ye•terer-
dey. "Fasts have been observed lie
the wiMe 114/4.1ple of the eat th sitter the
dayi. of Nloses. 'llie,Jews, who art' a
hardy and healthy lace, have heel
their fa-f deye educe 11). time of
MOteete I 'the Christ' an fast, which
till Ash Wednirday, fit the ap-
proach of Spring, ob,erved proper-
ly, is a tenet tidier or the health, a-
well as the rehif ion of an iudividual.
ft is a good thing at interviste to curb
your !appetite, either for eating or
drinking, and particularly as Spring
approaches. It would be a good thaw
tor everybody (Foul a h3 gienic stand-
point aliine,to diserVe the regulanens
laid down ley the Epise, p .1 antiCiale
(Mc churches. I knove Men alto
smoke ineemeantlyeelurieg the bale:ice
of the year, and letterer 4)11 1..-11t. I
i
oeis Totten Au'Opip.
It-v. ank Perry has accepted a
"all to t e Paetorate of West Euel
Cum'-er Preebyterian (71arreh at
San Ant elite Texas, sod -will leave
with his reteily in a few days to en-
ter upon min ii-denial dutieni halls new
tield. r Perry is an earnest worker
end a y fig dieter of tine attain-
His many wenn friends in
/ County while regreting his
departu ere 'deemed with this list-
tering e idence of the esteem in
which 1: hi held by the San Antonio
congreg kiou.
Chili. and Fever.
To: pi action Of the liver is wood-
IY e lise of chill!' and fever. CAI.
emel ler th- liver sitid induce:.
.empor v activity. I :eritotri Ver
Powder Iirrilltalt. s 1110 aetion ef the
iver by !open stietlitll, and alto.
sets oh lou er boWels, e
fi•til ace mutations.. A eure 4114'0111-
111101.14-41 y this treat nisei' 1P11111/8,11-
rut. TI li-st way to eure chill!' and
fever is o preverit them. This can
he dou .by taking Germs!) Liver
Powder very few 'lass durireg the
malaria er whenever you
teel bili ie. Pr fee per bottle at
It. C. H rdwisk'e Drug Store,
EPLE YOU KNOW.
.1 AMP it 1.1b.)11P. who tired the first
ort Sumter, is still living at sole Frigate NEWS NOTES.
el•:Urlilea, Ile was a red& er iu the ,r'rein the anueunt if whiskey con-
rite:. StAtes St.rvive f or many smiled Au-till, Tex., during a leg-
)e:t•:••'..et I E. Roby Smith is the .1/- whole body adjouru to a Keely
1,14411Ve ef•er.11.11, the euggestion that
oiby f geuvrel of the Cell- , esehlerele of gold luelitutrit may not
knew others who drink antimulents 1 11:117i:2' ' P:hce-
ei .1‘.)e )(1411:11.:; ga.1,1;,:i:1111'llitiliteltirerfi•t.irge,LI"'s"!;y, 111' 1 ur a-t -S"it  Anee' .reljn. Nel(14! rl lie ha t2etildV el‘r.silfiryboe
NI N. t • nerel tenant is in Celifornia teller/41 Salle Houston
visiting her eon, b cue .spetit the
e.-  
York re Menet. E set s,xty-sixtli
ereater art III OR. Whiter at the New ,isio,e of 
Texas,
 r.41,1
l•treet hich was Treeen lett to her, Comet it tat tIni. appropriate ttlereuionie
Syruptoins-- Headache, low spir•te,
PROMISING
Prospects For the Erection of A
Grand Hotel.
An Enthusiastic ideas Ideating Au the
Opera, House.
There was DO lack of Interest ill the
proposed new hotel at t lint,  meet-
ing last night. The attendance was
large sod the audience represented a
vast aemunt of wealth. From the
interest and enthweiliete evinced at
this meeting we are warranted in the
assertion that the new hotel will cer-
tainly be erected and that within the
uext twelve mouths. Mr. E. K.
Flack preeided over







sandusky and others. The proposi-
tion setting forth the details was read
and the speakers explained and de-
monstrated clearly that subscriptions
to the stock would be no donation,
but a safe and satisfactory Invest-
ment which will pay l a handsome
dividend to the stock 1 Ides; and be1.:
of iucalculable value the city.
Upou the motion of r. Forbes tbe
books were then opens/oil for subeorip-
!ion to the stock and in addition to
the tubecription of $5,000 by
John C. Latham the fol-
lowing gentlemeu subscribed for
stock to the amount set opposite
their names:
John C. Lathaou 
Forbee an Bro. 
HI. C. Gaut 
H. It. Latch 
Poilt Caueler 
A. H. Aedersou 
Peter Pdatel I 
F. I. Eliie & Co 
0, It, Beard 
Hunter Wo...1 
J. E. NlePtereen 
E. J. Tete 
Andrew eeargeut
C.11 Leer 
W. P. Wiutree 
1. %V. 1.1akey 
W. J. Withers 


















Tnis with Mr. 1,cham's subscrip-
tian brings the total amouut to $10,.
51)1).
The projectors of the --nterprIse are
elated over the prontiaing outlook for
aueeebeful issue of the plans. A
large number of citizens who were
not present will subscribe liberally
when waited upon by the committee.
The nuttier will not be permitted to
tag mid an active Ca0VASS ha,. begun
which will swell the total subscrip-
tion to the requisite amount if the
ett:znis respond as liberally as the
committee has reason to suspect.
Toe climmittee appointed to prate-
cute this work is composed of the fol-
lowing gentleman:-Hunter Wood,
E. 1'. Camutoell. Geo. C, Leng, J. D.
Russell-, R. H. Holland!, H. C. Garet,
F. L. Ellis, M. C. Forbes, W. P. Win.
free, A, H. Anderson.
OUR NEW HOTEL
Iu riur issue of yesterday evening
we reported 110,800 of I stock taken.
N's'.. !Ave only seen elk° or three of
the committee who are eoliciting sub-
criptiotim, and from them we get the
following list of etocik subscribed
since we went to press Yesterday:
L. H. McKee, $100; (1. B. Angling,
$100; NV. A. Wilgus, $100; R. H. Hol-
land, $500; Fend Schmitt, $300; John
P. l'rowse, $100; Andrew Seargedt,
000 additional; Gus Young, $200; C.
NI. NteaMtarn,• $100; E. P. Campbell,
*.: .0 ; it M. A unereon, $1040; E. B.
I. eig..$100; Peter Poet.11 $5110, addi•
timed; '1'..L Tate, $1(u additional, We
se 11 mire, •...11 -Total teastio.,i,
it loch added to the 10,800 makes
thetilli.,uut td stock au scribed $13,-
6t,11.
We have all abidiug-faith in the
retitle. spirit of cur people and we
confidently predict that the necessa-
ry amount of stock will be subscrib-
ed within the next few days to assure
the building of the new hotel.
you wish to be better pli) steehy








!spill Queen Linuoka-ani's Envoy Ex-
. pia us the Recent Revolt  ),, .401
  1:i
17 101
.  111,111111 Aneeica hiti.1-fer rstev ens In Vile Con-









erupt ive sorra, pilee, loste of Appe(Ite. I Setior 11•1..r• . NI tool . died rt.'
:tligtirtioii..teheltr ii,,frat.gl,lilia,rdii:.ft..7 ral...u0.1%,:r.ii..-t.ire.si-, 1 ,I.,,,,,t:It :,,,,,.l itie,tit 41,1:i:3:112.1.1 370:axri,..:;iti 1.71,4:
left 'fit rtcen cdildren, fifty-01W
grandel !them leo great-sratelehil-
.11"t'll 111 r irty-eiglat great great-
by constipation. Aside from creat. Itralidet ;then. lier 1.1.1e4 daughter
trig impurity of the bloo.11, it vivei. I is 1..1 y. cc Wit,
rice Ill l'e",11 11", Pile"' re‘ler..' d"1"1- I Mr.' 11111, fk P...-ton vultlirdier,
ity, ere. By au g ei-,filllitl IJI.Vt.f S. - i1
: -U,41.1 it Inl:gl.:41.,tt.elt...61 Ni ',eh raaite.:illiki ii:Iirnt...e.y -.cu.:: i knit.-utii. g .1,:te,nnie ,:ntyieht,),i el.eis I 3v4. illiti-.1riel (t.al ale.
I;0'-'. 1. 0d $1.0" 64"11"••1 help ti nisi l ves, ttit•I he nev'er lets
1.2 101 eiwssi ti..:1111,..°,ritlititull leg; II e: t fureee. at It. Vt. Hard-1 .
. illie gtr t. ere said to liitiedge very
j freely I the fruit thst ' get their
I mother Eve into all Impleasainteese.
the les l'el .,1 1,010. I'll It)., though
lilt' Soc. ety of Anierti•en Florists, and
1„r fort ...,,,.., suiterietemient of the
l'aelot Ii \\*At. Smith, preeident id
--11:1',1115:1 ..191.tritie id Itildieal tape-aline.
0.010 livered a Tema:kettle di-eiturse in II, .
:01 101.1 1 Diet the 1 airtstinu 1.11.4 of ter. ilitilie
(emit. Of the Pres")) tellali Dr. III igiz- - Rolltho. 1, oi1.1. 11 ill \‘..„):11,,g,on, haw
niailitaitts, s. IS .I c'S tell theologian,
il' .60 milt ells of , Willie, 111:41 Is eelliel to
origin of the I iii4li4g • of the Bible i•
mot III Iii•.•..1.1 151111 the I wilt ..I
atietclit J....Wein, and ho appeal. to
Ill,' Islintid Ili allpporl 01 this lellegs•
open I. I lie elowe tel this ye-a-r. The
Ice tt. 11'31 III Fraiii•Isco, will I...
iiiiii, thiV rail)! Di ' tile Talmud lei
 k" It, rs ,f,ei tit itit.l.e. i ,a1N.I. 1,.....titilne.tio,trg,e i !di mealikrestt ,awpiadretoeta•
I,Igeendaritity":1,:::::...N11:17:171w1 had no all.
, 1110. I ft li ef 4,0 metes tor the ptirpoer
t bur Hy for I Ills lalirget Ion. I ii
ancient ralibinissu 1 le 'I'liorali v• es 41"i 
is le
.:'," 1,1.4:11:::::: „.::::: lant'ouiIxhtle'1,11:
the holiest book ; the 'pro ilietical 141111 tor 
the Na. et the tees, (ii coot ,S2.41,-
111titoefli•al latekle were less holy • the III'll•
other hooLip, including chr„"10,.„.. - ) ea. s m iil I i• It itcd anti taught sonic
and DAD it I, were leata 'holy. Toe', "" l."1 t
is in the. 11lidtash a dietinguedie4
rabbi who, alter 4h-eluding that "11,..1 Toil. ...... Cries-I...Smile Sometimes
revealed to Mese!. only generai pr in ii heti t )1,1 that tobacco hurts' them ;
ciples," asst.: "How could Nt.'s..s their w ...reliever do, because shatter-
have learuen all the Thorah ill lei ty I tul ner s, weak eyes, (dinette catarrh
drays and regime, if it i« higher then tied . 10 t itien-lueml, tells' the story.
the skit, Anil I,; meter then jilt. own ?'.. I.. .)., •..‘ 1111.1)111111 11.,  II 1.10,11 VOil
la 1.1
cr... Hail we lie ve meeepted the seem. v .\,• Carter1,,r the. c„,,I.teti t NI•••licine II 4.,\e,
.•re it I rerillall
of study both In 1.,rinitily nod this z,.1, Denni. . 
1.11111,try of p ....... tient
)I•hri•eirsres' 1S,?"1.1!"-re 
'sb ate
formula of wh ch ham town severed
he them, for which they eheerfully
piles, sick headielie,,.




!lee If area 
1.I001114e-I ion A.!• Tlie Varlet...tit Med- , Airs NI ery (iarrefi Wine Co. le ye. el Ile lo guarteitee: 1 1\rvti";,r,rer,"„
4.2i7;,1501°)
....4111
& 'foliate( 21 14, 1, eth:
lilt 
delicate holies and . hildren w I. I.
their aelleetime retell tiryou.r •
where isati-faenee is net given. For 1,:thi'')11 i1r,fr,71....,
the u A ,; (fleet.
ii 11.-It  
highly reecio,inanna,eindi
both Syru
have reeeived a liherel sareply of Av
samples, .1 essi tides 
,.. Garnett  
0011
fully three-fourth...I the people le
the el vtlized world stilt •r «one-
form from costiveness er irregular
act hell of the bowels. There is "et
doubt that many deseases are caused
A Rabb: Brisf1gs.
Rabbi I aunil. NI. Wier, the pre.ideot
of the Hebrew Union 1•011,14",, hiss 'I.'"
lie able It .1.111.1' imerly every line ill
thst all tor. \Ir. - it miry lie
Ili s oa.1.1, e. teem, hinate.
lic licarst school for
11 rry Henso 1, a re
1112111 well-know
tern porton of Allem ii
theeppesred.
el:eerie ilearly three














A:hertville, Marshall county, Ala-
i...ma, eighteen miles se•ove liadson,
lora•slies a phetemeriou in Drill.
I 1i1411.011. &II )ears oid, who reads
very well and can play any ordinaryrpil.... of inutic giveu .r. She has
attended schtsrl only e x monthe.
Suit is pending in the Scott county,
Art:unease, circuit court for the confir-
mation of.litles Galant pold for taxes
many .yeers. ago, whie involves the
pi...session of an intmenee amount of
valuable preeerty,- reel is liable to
prove (hewer:me te lawful owners Un-
less they !trove their 01111111114.
Cliettniteekes hoto. li ossified girl.
Inc g;r1 it It felleal kali te sight. Her
Flesh le iteeilled ..114.1•1 y Iles same all
J. tit-them Wier, the f mous ostell -d
watt *hurtled two y ars ago. tide
has a ',sir of laree•-•;e prosody, dark
ryes that puggert hilt Iligeuce. But
if intelligence is appa cut there Is no
ether evidence of It. She cannot ar-
ticulate, 51,11, lien eye follow one'.
titio•ettietee • the same as one of the
tower co d..r of &plural . She enjoys
perfect health, and r father says
that elle is never so h ppy as when
he carries her about wIlh him, In
street cars, on the rai road trains or
in his arms while walking.
in the tomk of (f,.11,.,„10 blue wm,j. want hi in to qiiit, post yotiNelf shout illly in-? whit will e
Tlit. men %. in. 1..1191
"(Ma spike to Mt.se," are not to i•e , N 0-to-I 4.• Ilo,, wende•rfui, harmleto., is pres..rildrag Kemp's
13.000 ()pees 44 ith this tootle.: "Three - I e, -•-totti• Ter 'cue- id le book titled:
10,000 the words which NI ',.t'' t.I,tke;" -0 " I) at 't 
1•01.4.•.• , Spit tem Smoke your nee pureat iegredien
found, and the l'ook of Demerol:to:1,y eiteritt. tit I tidetiee,-feehit cure, lie vemr. I ti tile preparat
,..),..niedt resirl 1ttiHilirttillti:;intlb
Wiiiell we sell! deeribute free to the- T Ltrahain (self atel gueadian) 
16,000 l'-mat,, according to -4111 I. NViie, het Ille as- y,;'.tieeiled free. Drug stor'es Ile of Kemp's Balsam
pablic. Regular price of the Syrol) 
three books of Meows peewees thyme' No -to Keller* y et li hive., The S ed-
; with other
end look through It; n flee the brigtat
$0o sod
i
atitherity, and that merely of a geo.I ling it inedy In ., Indiana Mineral
elear look then
r
...; u• 1/4/ ea el eind.--Frotur t N 3 York gun Spring Indiaua. . 
retnedbok Lage 
cornpbottlepee
,R. C. 1I.AnowicK, 'rhos Greet. 
s at all. *Leo.
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SI A YEAR.
GeFICIL NEW KRA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
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BUCKNER'S OPEN LETTER.
Ex-Gov. Ituckner looks. upon the
minority report of the Kentucky
Sinking Fund Cetteuissionere, coin-
oerulog the Eddy:111e penitentiary
and the lease of its convicts to the
Mason et Foard Company, which was
recently eubmitted to the Legiela-
Alyea, eigroet by Goy. Brown and
Secretary of State Headley, as a se-
games reflection upon his adminietra-
Sion of the atfstrs of State while he
was Governor. He has published an
open letter of refutation, the essen-
tial parts of which are published else-
where in this paper.
In his reply ex-Gov. Buettner first
considers the construction and teas-
ing of the branch penitentiary at
Eddyville, in which he makes a
strong defense. The propriety et
c•metructing a railroad switch from
tee prison to the depot is next con-
sidered, and he shows that it was not
built because the aepropriation was
inadequate. Referring to the Mason
Fetters Eddyville contracts, he
suns that ei .v. Brown show. Ito
most profout ni ignorance on the
subtect and goes on to state
the facts iu the matter.
lie defends the aetion of the old
Hoard of Sinking Fund Conunissieu-
ere of which he was a member and
show• that the reflection!' cant upon
It are unwarrantable, and accuses
Gov. Brown of suppressing facts in
the ease which, if given as they iti,•
pear in the °file's! recerts, 'would
not hive left "a shadow of a shade"
on which to Moe the allegstioni. He
rimer, Governer itraiwn with rfi-
11•1111111141011 part, of the eeetteet
With the I 41 an Hsu fever the
the Il.ivotilof iloolre•
rseeh •444 eupprereiug 0444 pollioi/e
is may uagetive thee ennuclueont, Lou-
der the pretense ot 1OUtiU ill that
Is material to the question. He
show. the fallacy of Gate Brown's
charge that the 4.outr.etd made with
the convict les&e,ti in 1b82 and
all subsequent years contained
no provision fur the protection
of the rights of the State, in
case of delinquency, and
shows that the lessees gave an he
derunifytug bond for $150,000 against
auy decuage th it might accrue to the
State from a breach of any stipule
tem contained iu the coritra.•t, and
that their bondsmen were worth over
a athlete dollars. He finally reviews
the various charges made against
him and the other members of the
Sinking Fund Commitseioners and
denounces in strong terms the whole
thing as a wanton and unprovoked
assault, and closes his letter with
some very siguiticant word*.
Gen. Buckner made an admira-
ble record as a (Severnor,
and did all in his pow•
er to advance the true interests of the
State, and it is a were waste of time
to assail his administration, the
open letter, we think, clearly shows
that tee ellegat ions against Buckuer's
admiuietration of the sifters of the
State are groundless. It is an able
and strong defense and will be diffi-
cult to answer.
The Maeon-Foard Compauy will
submit to the Legislature a statement
on the subject of the Eddyville pris-
on, which will go into the details and
review the accounts for the construc-
tion and operation of the branch pris-
on as far as the company had any-
thing to do with either.
•
;,'VeSeta&-- 414104gitleaet3-&
File I ;rend truly of the Repitri t \.. (11)F\ , 1 1.-1-1'1.1:
Iii. (IOWA to e ek its greenly melon. • .1 .
1 t 4 1 4 / •
. 11 OW Initiates leetielattire. The 1.
S. It. watittel the Stele to appropri I
ate $7..15155 to entertain the mettiber4j
of the orgatilistion, but the house of 1 Ex-Governor Buckner Makes
itrp,..witoolyre very eentibly re/e,s:.
ett to spel.tt the peop'e's newt y that
way. It is hot right that the people :
should be taxed lo pay the expeneek '
Sit Grand': Army eneamptuente, Ma-
mottle Con;..lavt it, Odd Fellows 0,14 I
brat ions or anything of the sort. It
was cheeky MI11041. A. it to demand
I- such a thing. NO other order or betty
asks that the expenses of their Itire;-
tugs I e defrayent by the tsx payer',
and dine O. A. R. certainly has' its
ell perk).- elitism., over other organize-
linens.
hr. Mather-, the itepresentat
from N wholes county, his intietesenitel
sit. E. II. Taylor as. Chairman it( lite
Coilitnii ter out listitlitOt, I lost it ot lo)i•
in Mr lower butt:wiled tho I. gqiia
ture. 4 ol. Taylor resigned his 'wage-
Iteprerentative to run for the S14It
S-natorehip made vacstit by I
tion of .11.14.fgt. LiIIIIMMy to the ruitt-ti
States Senate, at•ti '66 a,. eIs-ets-4i I/ a
majority. col. Taylor was 'au
ext.ellent man for the Chairmanehip
of this important comutuittee and the
friend,. of an adequate •ppropriation
for the charitable thetituttous of this
State regret t tceerdingly that he'i no
longer tills that position. He ii a
man of broad and humane view., ind
tiers not believe it is right for :the
S:ate to continue any longer•its nig-
gardly en. hey of making inadequate
provision for the unfortuuate lutuites
of our institutions for the insane.'
Some of the Republican papers
pretend to see symptoms of a desire
on the part of Mr. Cleveland to Post-
-pone tariff reform, but there is no.rea•
eon to suepect that Mr. Cleveland is
not as ardent Nod earnest a raffle re-
former now sit lie was during inis:tirst
administration. The talk of; Mr.
Cleveland being opposed to an extra
session ofCongreee for the purple of
setting about the important wotk of
tariff reform is idle and foolish. He
has made no sign to tnat eflect„ and
the latest report was to the effect that
he had the matter under considera-
tion, and would decide it after his in-
atiguratlou ; that he was not disposed
favorably to a spring session utile.'
he could reeetve asourances: that
-etigrems would set the wheels at tar
ill reform In motion, and ad). 'urn
promptly. The people want the tar-
iff 'informed as soon as possible in or-
der that they may get rid of thlt uu-
Fe be urdens of taxation which t Im-
poses mon them. They want lion
Deninerat in. 14irty to redeem the
edge. w hiell It made durine the
eampaign is. early as pritelicable.
SIr I i,.ei stil h woofs !Ill.., still he
*id du all Iii his. power Iii titiresille
*Are 14 °Ile direction,
The return to New York of John C.
Eno, the defaulting bank President,
after nine years of voluntary exile in
Canada, is a surprising thing. He
has, of his own accord, left toiebec,
where he was absolutely safe, and
where his two daughters reside, and
has given himself up to the legal au-
thorities to stand his trial. His case
is one of the most celebrated of this
generation. He used his bank's col-
lateral to obtain money for himself,
and lost nearly three millions of it in
speculation. His father made good
the amount of the defelcatiou, but
eleven inclictuaenttfor forgery were
returned by the grand jury, and the
banker tied to 4 'naiads. It is aston-
ishing that he returned to his old
home to be tried, and to go to prison
in the event of the enforcement of
the law, lie should be punished to
the full extent of the law. We must
punish our prom' ne t and Thin (-rim-
/eels-the men who steal millions, as
well as the poor men who steel a few
dollars worth for Oyer stet- ening fami-
lies-or elite there will be a general
paralysis of law • and society will go
to pieces.
The contrast between the closing
days of the Cleveland adminhstration
four years ago and that of Benjamin
Harrison is very -totting. Four
years ago there was. a surplus or more
than sloomoo i II the 'I reasury and the
task t.r.,pqr-e.1 by Mr. 4 teveland was
I ) reduce taxation], relieve the people
of their unnecessary burdens and lib-
erate commerce from some of its re-
strictietne. He proposed also to in-
troduee still more economies in the
administratiou of the I ;oven:mem
and gradually flalline expense. to 11
allitipl• for legitimate pur•
poises. NO oomplleatious perpleven
the State Department and fondles' its.
tion• amino a:fronds atel dlarenortesies
laid up easiest us. When President
Mention went into Mee he del not
laberit a a.nele vexatiorn truuble.
Now the surplus is gone mei a 'tenet
elthits; taxation has been enormously
Increased; bounties are being paid to
steamship companies and sugar
planter's; the pension fund has grown
to enormous proportions; Chili has
been bullied and insulted; Hawaii is
about to be gobbled tip, and many
other evil things have been done un-
der the Harrition administration.
cleveland will inherit a variety of
political maladies from his predeces-
sor.
a Lengthy and Salty Re-
ply to Goy. Brown:
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one al still. that it tun
rettesty Its the ant!,
this is Hee
he guaranteed. H it doesn't liete-ilt or cure,
in thee/M..4 every Lima in litictol erelllan,
she'll have her money leek.
He Says His Administration 
rh. " Presteription " builds up and invigo,
rid.. the entire !equal.. •..r.item, It n.gulatee,
Has Been Unjust' y and and 
pr,..w,c.,« stt rho proper fillleti..I114, un
Wantonly Awaited. 
. proves litowth.n. enriehee the 1.1.val, dispels
!aches an,1 paint, brittga refreshing sleep, and
restores health an( strength.
j Nothing else, though it !nay be better
 for
i a trickv to can lie "just as 
good"
tiov. SriWn Charged With 61114ropre
It is pleasant to see the eneitnable
relations existing in these days be-
tween the distinguished leallers of
opposing political parties. ;Before
Mr. Cleveland was first inaugurated
lie was entertained as a gtteet of
honor at a dinner given by President
Arthur. Four year's ago Mr. Cleve-
land gave a dinner to Mr. Harrison,
and now the latter geutleruau invites
the former to dine at the. White
House, red his letter of invitation
and the reply are just such aó would
be exchanged between good friends.
Tenn is commendable, for Seneible
people do not now carry their parti-
-.an rivalry into social life. It was
not always thus. John (ruiucev
Adams hated Andrew Jackson so
bitterly that he did not Borate him to
the executive macelon, non aecom-
pany him to the capitol builjeing to
be inaugurated, but went 0f1 for a
horseback ride in the county when
the hour arrived for his auceeesor to
take the oath of office. 'Andrew
Johnson also positively refused to
participate in the inauguration of
1'. S. Grant, going off to the house of
a friend to get ready for his departure
to Tennessee, while Grant was on his
way to the White House.
Pion. Benton Hancbett, of Michigan,
President Harrison has appointed'
as I silted States Circuit Judge to
succeed Howell E. Jackson who was
promote41 to the Supreme court
bench. this leaves Judge Barr, Wil-
oarn en. Bradley and Hon. John Fr-
iend, of this State, out iti the ••.,1•1.
11 anehett ii4 Said t, of thus
ablest lawyer* in tieongee, and I
thoroughly Payable to discharg • the
• for you to buy
rte the great sissqlle for "cola in head"
eentat Ion cur I hia Facts in Heigsrd to and catarrh Or. Sags's tauten% Rectally.





Hoot John Young IS Presi-
dent B.41111 of Sulking Edna Ciao-
Ile nedennere, Frain k fort, Ky.-Sir: I
have read a core Men teallon, dated
tebruary 10, Istle, snitineetted to the
tO.nate and Heuer of Representatives
of Kentucky, mind signed by A ou and
John W. Bradlee. Though the state-
ment is made that the signers are
toembere of the Sinking Fund Com-
mission, I do not see that it claims to
le in any proper sense an ottiaial.pa-
per. It is not signed officially. There
I. nothing to show that the subject
matter was ever considered by the
Commissioners, and it does not claim
to be even a minority report from
that body. The couclumiou, there-
fore, is irresistible that you seek, un-
der color cf official position, to give
utterance to private criticisms, and
to cast appends:Ps oo the conduct of
gentletueu whiS have heretofore oc-
cupied high urinal positione, and
who uniformly diecharged their duty
with iutelligence and with fidelity to
the public iuteteste.
As these amsaults are aimed at me
anii l gentleruei with whom I have 
been ameociand in official life, it is
incumbent on, me to comment on
some of your statements.
I will notice first your lluslons to
we in regard to the construction and
leasing of the branch penitentiary.
building were
My ,duties it connection with the
construction f that 
imposed by tot &eta of April 30 and
May 4, 1888. ,The following extracts
will show th;purpose 44 the Legisla-
ture and the uty of the Executive:
"That the Governor is hereby au-
thorized mud, directed ,to advance,
with all reasonable rapidity, the con-
struction al corupletiou of the Eti-
nlyville rile is, after the plans and
epeeiticatIons. heretofore atiopted,stit-
ject its whatever modifications he
they find, after • full and Motile" rote.
eiderallnii, in be isi the best lintoreete
sit the Pttatr.,
"If, hone isf, it tie found that a
contract 0E11 Rot ha t nautili by w Web
the nista cue be staved of further unit
11 a. Seuator Blair, of New Hamp-
shire, has long been regarded as an
extremist and • crank, on account of
the boring persistency with which
tie has pushed his educational bill,
but lie is sometimes coneervative and
just in his views of sectional ques-
tions. Speaking of recent lynch-
ings in the South, a few days ago,
senator Blair said: "We are all
sinners and publicans alike. No sec-
tion of thie country has any special
license to hold up it bends in horror
at what another section deem. De-
plorable crimes- occur in my own
State as well as down South."This is
the talk of a sensible and fair mind-
ed main. The truth is, crime is not
bounded by geographical limits. The
exceptional horror of a Southwestern
frontier town finds its parallel occa-
sionally in some New England vil-
lage. There are skeleton's in the
closets of every section, and its a pot
and-kettle business when different
'sections begin to show up each oth-
er's critniusi record. The good peo-
ple of every section are doing all they
can to suppress crime, and if their
methods appear unsatiefactory we
should remember that they may be
struggling with great obstacles which
we at a dietance neither see nor un-
deretand.
The pension appropriation bill was
before the United States Senate Mon-
day, and it provided the opeai,lon for
is very able speech by Senator Gor-
man of Maryland. With: wonderful
clearness., brevity and aecuracy he
set forth the exact condition of the
enormous tribute to the. men who
claim they "saved the Union." He
showed that on the first of June last
there were S76,000 pensitSaere on the
rolls, and he predicted that within a
few years, unless some heroic
IlleglOirt94 were adopted !to stop the
wasteful flow of money through the
'emotion channel, it would be neces-
sary to appropriate V:4000,000 an-
nually for 'pensions. He declared
are the properlyed hen Pilate, as th
ey
ought to I e, anti not of 1 , who
tenth' ileveroy them sr di•tenee. if
them Is, private. panne, as Ilse 
set i.f
the i114441., .C6; us I1Vr1(111•Iy 11.0111.1V lir
velue of the property 5.. the State.
In the ale queeed, the 1,-vi-htiure
not only t•ontidet1 tOi the e.x•
line necoleary dieci et eon, tall ill.a4116 it
mandatory upon hula "to leeks' the
beet arrangemeut in hie power when e-
by the confinement ot •fur hundred
prisoners and their eteady employ-
ment therein tete, be 'ecotone'," pro-
V idea these areaugoneuts cause
within the limits of the ammo' na-
tions. Their eteady employtnent
could only be secured by giving rc•
ceps to the produete of their lanor.
The duty onus ianteesed on the ex-
ecutive %veto etiescieet timely d us -
eharged. slut the progress of the
work was reported to this, betty from
which the authority elususted. This
report covered the eoutraet for the
railroad switch. Tied body took 
no
adverse action iti rigard to it. Ou
the coutrary, oey paid a high com-
pliment to tue executive in a renen!u-
tiou indorsing his aciimeas us mete-
ber of the Sin big Fund i. monis:hon.
Your discussion ef the queet ion at
this; time, evincing as it does the pro-
foundest ignorance on the 'subject,
seems little short of au import illerlr!e,
and will net add to your reputation
either for wisJoin or modesty.
then the thiveruor obeli make, by
partial work, upon the buildings and
temporary "truetures, the best ar-
rangement ii his power whereby the
eouttnementl of tour hundred prison-
ers and, their steady employment
therein can be secured, it being the
wish of the (isneral Assembly to se-
cure this end at the earliest possible
moment ; sold that this cud may be
accomplished, the Governor is here-
by authorizsd to use, in addition to
the appropriation alreedy made, a
sum not greater than tilty thousand
dollars., provided it is found that such
a suiu can be spared from the reve-
nue of letnie, without embarrassing
the general expenditure fund for that
year; and provided that no portion of
this ettill shall be used, except as it
may appear that the desired end can
not otherwise be accomplished, and
that 'oy the use of this emu, or some
part of it, the prisoners now employ-
ed outside of the prison can be re-
minded to the walls under circum-
stances consistent with their being
safely and comfortably housed and
actively employed. Provided. That
nothing in this act shall be construed
to repeal any act or part of act pass-
ed by this tensorial Assembly in rela-
tion to the building or completion of
the Eddyville penitentiary, but shall
be construed an in addition and sup-
plementary thereof."
The objects of the Legislature were
to complete the building for the
amount of the appropriation, and to
call the convicts within the walls as
soon as they could be accommodated
with comfort.
THE RAILROAD SWITCH.
You call in question the propriety
of constructing a railroad switch or
other roadway to the depot or river.
When au individual owns property
of which he dealres to dispose, he
usually offers its acceseibility to busi-
ness as one of its greatest adventages.
Th'e same rule applies to public pro-
perty. But, according to your theo-
ry, the rental value of this property
would be as great if situated on the
summit of an inaccessible mountain
as in a eiann with convenient access
to the business world. Means of in-
gress are essential to time value of this
work. Without them it would be
virtually useless,. They are necess-
ary to utilize it either when in the
possession of the State or in the
hands of a lessee. They are part of
the property, as essential to its pros-
perity as the walls or any other part
of the structure. It appears; from ihe
'papers to which you refer that this.
property, without the establishment
of some means 01 communication,
would be virtually inaccestisible to the
railway during a great part of the
winter. Besides, it was stipulated in
the contract with the lessees that
this should be done, providing the
appropriation should be adequate.
You seem to have a singular obliqui-
ty of vision in regard to the moral as-
pect of this question'. It was An-
drew Aguecheek who proposed to
send a challenge and then break
faith :with his opponent, in
order to make fool of him.
You r aeon as if the State should
enter iito a emoract with one of his
citizen', like s Shy loier exact front
him hit pound of flesh, and then re-
fuse to -carry cut its Wan einitract onthat the majority of the ,Srliste was
controlled by OAR Poll's, walking the
 prndext that it would be a benefit
delegates of the pensions sharks and
Mahn 'agents. The pension `ell of
eireetestrearpaaseel I 'ongrerr, as every.
hisusty eapeetell It would' but Senator
Gorman, speaking Its a DMIlltserlit atial
a etateanniati tin a great qinold loin dill
good iserviee by milling this at trial ion
Id the emintry, of the tae-eayerep
the producers and wnekere to the
enormity of the tribute that is being
paid to the A. R. When the Dem-
ocrats have a nisjority in the United
states Senate they must furnish re-
lief to the country arid siompel a
purging and cleansing Of the pension
lisle.
to the cotitret•ter I hold that the
Comes iiiii wealth 'mould keep faith
with the humbler' of Its let isemse awl
the exigentlys who lends himself is,
Its vintlatten venom ilsort of tine lies
'Parse el tile 4WD.' ad his mho.,
Ii his llerlilevie to purloins further
your littered anti frulthets diseuseinti
of this question. In point of fact,
the switch was not built, because the
appropriation was Inadequate. But
a tramway to the river and a good
wagon road to the depot were con-
structed. They are essential to the
proper use of the prison, whether by
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Ile:Vette TO REPORTS.
perly Yon Make this ileriterall,lt
Milli the fellnetlitg enird• starlet( so
yuti Irene the pages et the timid rub
bodied in One eientrael wIlltdi 10 In
:1•11"'t .e'llveveuot tinst': stietillelvilt ,III 115.51 lr::47 .1 " 11".113nt 
" • • • and for the faithful pe
r-
formaiii•e ef all their egreennetnin and
undertakings, the parties) of tine set'-
unit part Ake keeper-, with their
toirefies, jointly noel severally, bind
themselves to the I' 4)!
Kent tieky in the-sten or ..o
mod nrts lush -soit &oho, ($1:,Y"'
to veld I emit!'
ag..111•00 all costs awl ii inn ages hi -it
may itee441 In  a brea•dt atiy so-
t teneem herein eotittsiot •111
ally siceur,"
Its ids (.m1'11.1'10(.4.11, It line'. 11146W11
elated that the ennetrict. smote 11.141n r
Gov. It iekt admitopereilen te
":t i  t"titi,:•41;
Bente, •ept I II • ottlit elsisegeOl 1.y the
(Swot:is:a 
 iii 
thil‘nee :•xspiii„%ro.,•tt,,,Iiiiini.i 1.2s,.1.4, •
s.
Itnef. (lets. Bliektiet 44•0441 g 11.4 nut
I  the plum r end leo P.:
.4liti %hid' are in tin •;tex
ecutive see- will eliow Is .1 !he first
of these leases barely paved • Ste
e-
lier. ex p 118016 : that the !ironed paved
the State .the expense," and brought a
reeetinee of over 633,000, ainh (list the
third sa.;''ed the State Hie expenere
and .recure41 the relirquieliment of a
just claim against the State, arising
from afire, and entimattel at not lent!
than $44,000. Each euecte,iing lease,
therefore instead of Seing worse
than the preceding one, as you state,
was more ad van' ageous to the State.
But this erroneous statement on your
part is as close an approx.mation of
accuracy as one could reasonably ex-
pect you to make."
If the delinqueucv alleged by 4:ov.
Brown, the ex•44overnor says if there
is one. it came about during Governor
Brown's Admiuietration. Concern-
ing the collectiuu of this bond Gen.
Beckner rays:
You say : "It time appears ("In-
clusive that the law awl contraet
were Overly not observed by timer
cn ncerued in the agreement covered
by the correspondence of June 21,
let/J, to July 9, IN I, and that this-
State was the loser."
Your assertion is the more remark-
able, Inasmuch as you had in your
poseesseou at the tints', or their was
readily accessible to you, evidence
wideli entirely refuted the state-
ments that you made. The reeirole
of the Fund Conutnieeimi
will oho* the loiter of the Eleeittlee,
I'll eering the feminism rallies of the
l'ininsinnossininsi sit the IMMO& ptilitein
tistrY MIA neloniociog the 
appreende
tug reatnuess nit use termini', fur Du-
ctal. otey• It appesre trum these let-
tere that the only articles. whieli it
was desired eliould be furnished by
the board Were "iron bedsteads for
the Pelle and hospital, and cooking
and laundry noschinery for the kitch-
en and launitry," articles not em-
braced in Un- eoutraet of the lessees,
or is the etweiti .etions for the bu H-
aig, and %lintel, therefore, um-t I e
tie Supplied by the Centiattes otiera.
There was. recessable to you, on the
books of the Auditot'e office, the
further ihformetion that not oniee'ennt
has been paid by the State for bed-,
bedding or any other articles reuutr-
ed to be furnished under the lease,
all articles of that charater used by
the conviete having been paid I'm by
the lessees. From your position as
President of the Board, it was your
duty to know theme facts and to see
that the obligations of the lease were
enforced. It is, therefore, to be pre-
sumed that you knew that the State
had incurred no expsnee, whatever,
an thiu account; aud when you as-
serted that "the arranoement was
made to fix this expense on the
State," and that "the State was the
loser," in consequence, that you
were fully conscious of deliberately
misrepresenting the facts.
Mark how plain a tale will put you
down, and show that th exaggera-
tions of Falstaff pale into insignific-
ance before the injurious misrepre-
sentations you make in regard to this
matter.
OPERATED UNDER THE ERANKIiiitT
I.RASE.
The facts are that, during the whole
of this period, the convicts were not
confined at Eddyville, and cculd not
have been, since that prison was then
in course of construction, but were
employed eleewnere, and Were guard-
ed, clothed and fed at the expense of
the Mason & tenant Company, under
their contract with the State for the
lease of the labor of the Frankfort
penitentiary.
Your quotation in regard to the ob-
ligations resting on the le.mees, "and
they will acquit the State of all ex•
pense in the maintenance and opera-
.ion of the prison," which you in-
serted to control the expenses dur;ng
the entire period of the lease, was it-
self subject to the controlling words
which you purposely omitted, and
which intuited the prison expenses to
a time beginning with tine completion
and organization of the penitentiary.
This omission was necessary to en-
able you to Insinuate a dere:teflon of
duty on the part of the members of
tbe commirision; therefore, you.nneem
not to have hreitated to suppress
facts whieln, if given as they slipper
iu the i tti..ial recorde, would not have
left you "theeshedow of a alunie" on
which to base your false allegations.
Adopting the theory of the murderer
that "returning were as tedious as
L' go o'er," you attempt to sustain
your euppreesiou of fact by the asser-
tion that the charge you make in this
item is sustained by records in the
Auditor'•eftlee and other public de-
partmeikto, when, in fact, the records
which you quote show thot the pri-
son was not erganized until Decem-
ber 24, 1890, and that until the con-
victs were ordered to that 'Prison no
prism, exipenses were iincorred and
none were 'mid by the State of which
to be "acquit" by the lessees, and
that the charge for this item, togeth-
er with eour allegation rerainst the
Coininiiimiuttere, hall lie other baste
than ppm deltheiate oupprossien 5,1
kik 11111..ilalit pert id the eontrael,
aissi yniii an, eilion, *Welt In provtil
to be false by Ills very 4. V y oil
addle's, in support of
You cannot say that this Otago Is.
Made from luadvertenee, beceinse you
cedni that your investigation hiss
been "persistent and careful." it
must :necessarily be inferred that
your nuisrepreeentations have been
equally deliberate, and that you made
these allegations with the full knowl-
edge that they were uot true. The
allegations are so groundless,
and their fallacy so transparent, that.
you might well parapbrase the poet
and piteously exclaim:
"inti: what tangled web I weave,
whene'rr 1 practice to decleve."
In your self-appointed and extra-
Constitutional character of censor of
the acts of your 'predecessors., you
are ',teamed to say: "It way tiot be
improper to add that the first con-
trive with the present lessees
under their firm name in 1882,
and all subsequent contracts
contained no provision for the
"„ protf....n?ct I oo r:ie (s ouf rights v.0.6of theo rfoSr thetate,
"'Jut, instead of executing He
pentiu duties devolved upon you by
the laws', you turn aside from their
performance and snap and snarl and
whine like 'a stranger cur' at the
wanner In which your two: itionede.
at e predecessors performetTlenr du-
ty, and howl Inyeua like aver the
grave of the lamented itiackbure, as
ills, drag his honored b Ines In the
arena In extenuation of your owu de-
liuqueucy.
effianie on such an exhibitima of
malevolent spite! dis-
continued, you tuay yet enforce upon
some grand jury the uttpleasant duty
of preventitig you as ; a commies
scold!
"'Assume a virtue it you have It
nut.'
"Put 1111, If you PIM, at leSit the
•PlillotilICP of true maid I, and, si-
ll 'melt thole may II. within t
he
Nemo 'mite poinationa *Melt maw ill..
figure pen 'tut nu '• •wisultilig awl
Manly inetelde,' Mal Ills people MS)
trustily thalthle lortstrel vela with the
hope that you are hot altegether uti•
wurthy of the coelidence they once
reposed In you."
" "It has not been to me a source of
any pleasure to reply to the wanton,
mid usprovoked aseault you have
chosen to snake on me and soy orli•
cial aseo Wes When you eetered
AU the ditties of your i 1110e I earnest-
ly drier, d tile etieeepoi 01 y. ur
itoratieu in the interests ol the lieu
p e of the Comtumiwealth; noel, on
taking tuy leave of you, lraiikly and
•incerely teteierett to you my bum-
ble services to aid you in espial Dille
fully any matte's connected with the
late adrimuistratioe which might not
be clear to your mind. It is due to
you to say that you expressed, at
that time, your appreciation of thin-
friendly proffer, and inti.nated your
purpose to avail yourself of it. But
from that day to this you have never
invited infotuustion, either from nos
or from any of the gentlemen associ-
ated with we, on the rubjec, matter
01 your communication. But, in-
stead, you began soon to give out in
timations of your purpose to make
some horrible revelations, intima-
tions
"'That roared so loud and thunder
ed in the index' that they seemed de-
signed 'to fright the Stale from ite
propriety.'
"After eighteen menthe of painful
gestation, amid throes and agonies to
which the convulsions of the moun-
tain that brought forth a mouse were
as nothing, you were delivered of tne
still-horn monstrosity whose dissec-
tion you have made it my painful
duty to perform.
"It was the remark of one of our
distinguished orators that there
were some people of such coutrected
views that they could uot see than
they had made a dollar unlacing they
discovered that simian, one else had
lost it; and it is an idea prevailing
amongst some savages that they nu-
herit the deeds and virtues of the
warriors they slay. Shiite notion of
this sort seems to have entered your
mind and impressed you with the be-
lief that if you could possibly suc-
ceed iu In inflicting the slightest
taint on the reputation of au other,
it would be the means of removing a
corresponding blot from your OW1-
escutcheon. Ass nothing had oc
red to illunni rate your adininietration,
or place it Aimee the lowest- medio-
crity, you evidently thought that
the road to glorious achievement led
through the dark labyriuthe s f defa-
mation. As success in this hue
could not be attained by fair meanie,
you seem not to have hesitated to
nelson to questionable method l•
though this nestle of procedure in
your past life bad caused your name
to be inscribed hi dishonor on tine
archives of the Government, you
failed to profit, by a Wasson which
mute have proved so humiliating.
The mime methods have adhered to
you. I have shown wherein you
have concealed circumstance's in or-
der to deceive, have suppressed facts
that disproved your assertions and
have not hesitated even to invent
ealunnuy when thought necessary 1.0
your ends You seem to have found
in such ',lento& emnethinge grateful
and cougeuial to your patine, and
habitually to have in-scended to a
line of utensil the very suggestion of
whit-h would have been indignantly
rimmed by the Crittenden's, the Da-
men, the Breathitt'', the Shelby's, end
the other great 1111110s, uur wetly-
',remora in the ..111.4. to w hien you
ilitvis been The vont t Met I. sss
enitifol that I eati telt eintertetin fit
you any harsher fralilig then IMO of
imam/ lid esogipaaa1011, Mill, therefore,
Illetnima yam to the colitelliplation of
your own dark thought,' and to the
repair of your torn, tattered anal
tarnished reputation."
S. It. hits KNEW
A Father's Gratitude
impoin Him to Toll Mow His
Son Woo Slived
...ociiion nod ..cfjoio Prra
reel, g 4 'a rid.
Sun of Joh* L. McMurray
If Itivenewoo.1, W Va
-
''I iii 1.1"t writ° this at the request of
any one, but Itec,411•14. I feel it a duty to hu-
manity, so that others atitineed as my boy
was !nay know %tier', to lin.1 r. hut.
" When my son ekes seven years tel 
he
began le e,eueiont if sorenest in bit right
leg. A white saehing goon appeared just
below tie( knee jeint, and ••‘ tended 
from
the knee th the ankle. At the same tittle
he was taken with an artaek of fever,
which was brokon up, but the leg betante
veer badly swollen. sensing him great
suffering. and the Ilitiscies SO contraeted
that his leg Iraidr.LNVTI ilp at right aneles.
Ile want unable to walk, coned not even
bear to be handled, and I thought hini a
Confirmed Cripple.
"After a time we had the swelling
lanes-'d, midway between the knee and the
ankle, and it would discharge over a pint
of pus at times. I decided to take him
 to
Cincinnati to have the leg operated upon,
expecting he woul.1 low it. But he had
become so poor and wnek that I thought I
would- let him gather Seine streneth, if
possible, and bought a both. of Hood's
Sarsaparilla and began giving it to him.
This medicine soon woke up his appetite,
Courts - unifies.
Judie Grace and lion. .1. B.
Garnett have filed the commissione
of their respective offices with the
Circuit Clerk.
Mr. Mat S. Starling this morning
executed bond as trustee of the jury
fund and assumed the duties of that
branch of his office.
The grand jury went into formal
seselon yesterday and the first batch
of indictments is expected this Reek.
Of a total of forty-three. equity
sults filed for hearing at the present
term twenty-four are petitions for
divorce. Is marriage a failure?
Asks Cy Brown, "it Is in the Repub-
lican party," replies M t Starling.
Every ingredient possesses super', tonic
propertiee and exerts a wetiringderful influ-
ence in tiring and strengthenine her
system. by di trig through the plepet
channels all impuritiet. 110.3.1th Jo.
strength guaranteed to e.sult item its u.• •
NM.. who was bedridden for eta.
il•en iiiii nthe. after aellreer Brad fie-,
Fermat*, Regulator tor two month. .
getting well."
J H Joinelow, Malvern. Ark.
linerirtern Tem f.oroli So. Athafir,.,
&Old by Sii uizi•i6 at 51.01.1 per 6,41,4e.
Hood's Sart.i. Cures
and he ate more heartily than for a- long
time. At this time the yore was discharg-
ing freely, zed soon I.ieee.1 a bone began
to come out. I hat e in my oilier' one piece
of bone 3 I-1 inches long by nearly half an
Inch broad, which eame out of One sore.
We continued giving him- .11.sets Sarsa-
parilla. The discharge frozen the sore de-
creased. the swelling wenttdown. the leg
Straightened out, and soon he had prefect
Use If his leg.. Ho now ;runs everywhere,
as lively as any boy, aunt apparently
As Well as Ever.
It wai about SIX Monthe froM the time
that we began giving inlet Hood's Sarsa-
parilla till tie cow4blered lam perfectly
cured." deice L. al. MI linev, Notary
l'ublie, Ravenswood, W. Va.
ebeeed,s pills eine Nalarca, sick moment),
indigestion, matinees. sow hy all druggists
- _
Wlion Slushy RAM elk. e" gave 11,r • ae..rta.
wt•••10ww It 1.111111. oiled It i
14+,1, beeam,. ullie. Ole chew • • • sasiorie
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Our Dress-mak:' gdc-. Will make th seascn of I
SM at III Driving Park,
partment comn 
-
ete• tnrer the direction I'. 11. McNaney. The ben 
blood
Mrs. Carrico. of Lluis !ot, the trotting turf is (onibitiecl in these splend;d stal-
c7:11.3, has charge this
Hit.' 1. it be litis. Farnier. 
who desire to elevate the standard Of
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A Quiet Marrrittge of a POI,l1141r Your302
Couple.
-For firther inl'ormation eall
on or ad lress
). II. leA ENNY,
Ilopkinsville, Ky.i
I lie credulit of th- public.
VI hen 1.1 H37 the best, I am E;it imposing on
111111111111111111111•111117:10r=1C1Ca.prleeTweeiseeetw...;EMEZEM
At the residence of Mr. H. W. T bb-
Tnerday aftertioeu at 4 fel.. it M st-
V trio.. Huston, af tote city, end p• •
"Inompeno of Shelby ville,Tenn.e
were united in marriege, Dr. W. L.
Newer ef the Nooli Street P .rebyte-
Hats chureti j pining their Ii V1111 is a
titan iful lout impreisive cerrinoue.
The marriage was a quiet event Intl}
the immediate families. and a limited
number of friend's being present. Al
its conclusion congratulations were
extendethafter which the couple were
driven to the le & N. depo• where
they took the trein for Nashville
They will einem, several days with
friends and relatives there before
their departure for Shelbyville their
future bonne.
Miss Huston is a young lady of
unusual attainments anti rare cul-
ture, and wite very popular iu the so-
cial circles of this city. The gentle-
man of her chneee is a ri-teg young
physiciau of S .elbyvi:le who has
already taken lughi rank in his pro-
fensiion. The New EFL% Hine their
many fn wilds ion extending eon-
gnat else louse .
The best he has ever tried.
Bowling, Esq., Aquaseo, P. O., Sfd ,
one of the iargeet plan ere in that
section, of the ate writes: "I take
pleasure in recommeteling lir. Bu Pe
Cough Syrup an the twet remedy for
eoughe and civil!. I hsve ever tried
B eh myself and fatuity have 'need it
with new,. sank( tc.ory results "
l'ei  Hone,
1111•re an• (* Alain plan tS which pro
duce flowers that make het rally poi
sonnets hont.y, but also poi:emote
wax, CaSes (4WD 00.111* tit inereals
being MIA° ill after eating honey._
and the cause is sometimes attributed
to indigestion, but more frequently
this cause Is found in the !limey itself.
the bees having fent upon sone. pot
sonous flower, - Pattie American Reg-
A fter 1110. grip, % heti VO41 are weak
end "played out," Serseparil-
la will restore yeur health and
strength.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and Improvement and
Sends to personal eejoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy We more, with
lees expendenre, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraoed la. the
remedy, Syrnp of Figs.
Its excellenoe Is due to It, preeen'Ing
la the form most acceptable and please
ant to the taste, the rehash-ins and truly
benefietal properties of a perfect laz•
int p ono', t %nal ly cleansing Ike system
41spelline pubis, bewisches mid fevers
Ind perillanatitly curling oonstmation
It has given aaltsfstetton to 1;111114ms and
Met with the approval of the tlIfidlcal
profeealen beennies it a.da oa lb. Kid
sets, Liver and Bowels without weaken.
ins( them and it is perfectly free from
every objeetionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but tt le man
ufactured by the I 'allfornial Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name Imprinted un every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will sal
ascept any substitute if offered.
- 
WATCH pm- FR
HE _ Most _ EtGA_Ti,ENry_ _ STOCK
SPRING GOODS
EVER Bfl;'`:GHT 70 SOUTHEriN KENTUCKY,




\1 41(1114 Terlpesty, and Irish Brussels Car-
pet. Also a large variety in Ingrams.
Velvet and Smy-iner Rugs. Linolitims,
Oil Cloths, Thittillig &C. &e Sz(.
C. Mm LATHAM'S,
NO. 3, SOUT MAIN STREET.
111111.•"11111111111011111111111114414‘ Wine Ittliatilr-JOGie 
.111111111%1PCIIMI
S=F7'1=". '”.CtM7=e't S 




From Monday, March 6th,
To Saturday, March 18.
fet_iaze on t hese ti tires for dean fresh goods.
Nothing old or shop-A -orn.
Bolton's Shres. regulai price
275 prs Ladies Shoe?, regulurp 'es
75 •• ••
8 Oil ladies '•
15 Misses
311
70 • Ld's. front lace goat reg
20 • button •• "
36 • glove gr. front lace
36 •• "button reg
36 • Doog
24 •• infants kid "
A broken lot school shots ••
A broken lot school shoes

















































28 prs Em,?rsons shoe3 reg pride S6 
00; Spring Trade Price $3 99
31 prs Emersons shoes reg pric 5 00; Spri
ng Trade Price 3 49
2i prs Emersors shoes reg pri e 4 50;
 Spring Trade Price 3 25
49 prs Hookers shoes rep price 3 0
0; Spring Trade Price 2 25
32 prs Calf Lace shoes rtg price 
2 20; Spring Trade Price 1 88
12 prs Gong Lace shoes reg. pri e 3 of), Spring 
Trade Price 2 25
44 prs cong Lace shoes reg pride 1 2
5; Spring Trade Price 98
9 prs boys Lace shoes r.- g price 125: 
Spring Trade Price 99
28 prs boys cong butt. & ball reg price 1 95; 
bring Trade Price 1 25
48 prs Meps cong and Lace rdg price 1 
50; .pring Trade Price 1 15
Boston shoe polish regular pri i 2
r; Spring Trade Price 10
Gilt Edge shoe pollth regular Price 25;
 Sprirg Trade Price 10
Glyoroos shee polish regular pOce 25.
 sprin•.f. Taade Price 10
4111•1•114.11M11••11.1•4.-
.1II imii)(1 of other small lots of shoes, broken
sizes, at less than post. Rementlwr these goods
will he placed on sale'
Monday Maki] 6th ;,D Monday
IMMIX** 
/3 Tv/ A N
BUSH. S OLD STAND.
Viitriaittirle• of till IiiIct
- The Handsomest And Best
DELICATE WOMEN Large Stock To Select Fr
om
I MT 1:11-4 IUSE; Thr.M.RIMIL"StOr Detaiaatea Women. ehould use
BRADFIELD'S FEMALE REGULATOR, .•.P.•.RFEC i.' IN 11OR
KMANHIP : : :
Ulldell:11‘111:2, De )aft 111(1 111 Thoroughly and
C:ireft Ily Equipped.
13.1kILAIU`S27 . TATI161.a3LaIBEL.















New Ere Printing and Pub/,:stung Co.
$1 A YEAR
- -
watered as the regielBce tu liopluassitile as
second elms matter.
Club Kates.
We will furnish the Weekly New
1•:RA anti any of the publication
named below at prices indicated:
Commercial t islet te ..... • . $1.70
Daily Louisville Post. ..... .... 5 10
041obe Democrat. ..... . 1.75
Chicago News
Kt. ...tits Twice a Week Republic
Courier-Journal . 1.90
Clucinnati Enquirer .....
Century Magralue  
Rt. Nicholas. .
raraser'it Home Journal 
Sett bner's Mistreats* •
Book Buyer , ...
Harpers streams,  
harpers Weekly. 
Harpers Hagar. .
Barrer • Young People
Motile Ilagasine















Friday, March 3, 1893.
Samoan,. tortstg.
Mack Radford, of Elogv:ew, is w as
the city Wednesday.
'Squire Tom Barker, 4't Barker',
Mill, is in town on business to-day.
Mrs. A. A. Metz and children are
visiting relatives in Nashville this
week. Messrs. Joitee and Brant, the Neel'
vilegentlemen who have bees award-
ed the contract for the etette work of
the new Reptist church, are in thr
city preparatory to the Commence-
ment of op•ratione. Theirteams, in-
eitruniebt-esnet laborers wili be in to-
morrow anti wOtli Wid cortimeuce at
once.
The High School f Lafa)ette un-
der the supervision of It. R. Holt is
in a very thourishiug c .  eon, and
Mrs. tientry Hillman, of Birming- the out look is growing better all the
ham, Ala., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. tinie.Every body is well ['lettere! with
C. Wooldridge on South Main the school, and we think in the near
street. future this schcol is destined to be
one of the best in this peectiori of the
country.
The Daily NEW ERA's increasing
subscription list justifies the paper
in going to expellee in ortittr to serve
its readers with the latest news. We
Mrs. Jas. Mills and Ms.
Gills ot Howell, were in
lhiareday.
Miss Sudie Etimundsou has re-




Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Prouse and Hon.
P ilk e*sostor spent Suncley with
friends at Crofton.
manifested in the apy.eal to the Cir-
Cottri by J W. Smith from the
/seen' a.-ti to t.1 the Council of the
city &denier h s license forfeited en
ecetehist of 'tote convictions in the
se Lug liqoti-or on Sun-
_
ay.
T11. lase was heard in appeal Mon•
day and Tueeday Judge Grace
held that the City Council had uu•
der the peculiar circumstances acted
unpreperly in revoking the license.
He said it appeared from the records
that Smith's clerk had sold tbe
whisky, but this did not excuse the
principal who was responsible for the
acts of his employe, but it seemed
that he had been led to believe by the
Cey Attorney that if he pleaded
guilty and paid the tined imposed in
the three cares, this would dispose of
the proceeding for a forfeiture of
license. Under this impression the
tines wereipaid, under these facts the
Judge held it could be unjust to
Smith to deelare his license uurevok-
ed. He said there Was no question
as to Ike right of the Board
of Cuuncilmeu to revoke a license
for improper conduct and com-
mended them for their efferts to
break up i.legal a hiskey selling, but
said they must shied by the acts of
the City Attorney.
Di justice to Mr. Breathitt, City
Attorney, we a ill state that he says
his action in tufornuirig Smith that
the eroceediuge for the forfeiting of
license applied to the proceedings'
which the city curt might take in
the premises and not to the subse-
quent course of thelcouncil with
reference to the matter.
[he effect of the decision is to re-
store to Smith the right to sell under
his license and to tie upon the city
the costs of the proceedings.
TO GET AT fHE FACTS
Regarding Hood's Sarsaparilla, ask
the people who take this medicine, or
road the testimonials often published
In this paper. They will certaleiy
convince you that Hcard'e Sareaparli-
a powwows unequaled merit, and
that HOOD'S CURE1.
Hood's Pill cure constipation by re-
storing the peristalic action of the
alimentary canal. They are the beet
tamily cathartic.
CIRCUIT COURT.
Tn. Si Weeks' Term Inaugurated This
Morning.
The first session of the Chi istian
Circuit Court held under the provis-
ions of the new constitution Was in-
augurated Menday and will con-
tinue oluring the next six weeks.
Judge Jolla R. Grace was on hand
and was warmly greeted by the
members of the local bar. Mr. Star-
ling, the new circuit clerk, was at his
deek and went about his duties with
the:ease and confidence of an old,
experienced (MI •ial.
The grand jury is made up as lois
fows:-B. F. Fuller, John R. Green,
N. W. Spurlin, J W. Fowler, John
Young, C. F. Lacey, J .ho W. Stitch,
John S. Long, John Hoed, M. D.
Meacham, J. T. Smith, J. W. Tins-
ley.
Petit Juries.
Following is a list of the Juror.
sessmoned for service during the first
half of the term of Circuit Court:
J. J. Smith, C. E. Oliver, T. J.
Powers, Thrum Smith, Ben Brad-
shaw, P. W. Hord, Geo. Dabfrey,
John J. Berme, J. M. Crunk, Chas.
Harrah, Munro Boyd, Henry Wolf,
J. T. Walker, B. C. Foster, D. H.
Lanier, W. T. Williamson, Calvin
Leyne, Jim Hargraves, Jas. Pyle,
0. B. tiriffin, O. V. Lseey, John Box-
ier, Tom Word and Emmett Moore.
Miss Sallie Lindsay, who has been
visiting friends in this city for some
time, returned yeeterday.to her home
in Owensboro.
Miss Lucy Woods, who has been
the pleasant guest of Mr. K. M. An-
derson'. family for several months,
will leave for her home, at Smiths- have made a rran e-nien t by 
wheel
yule, Ky., Tdeaday m we skill receive br wire the. happen-
THE MODERN WAY
C.immeods inset( to the well formed,
to do pleasantly and effectually what
was formerly done in the crudest
manner and disagreeably as well.
To cleanse the system and break up
colds, headaches and fevers without
unpleasant after efleet•, use the de-
lighout liquid lax stive rewedy,
Syrup of Fig..
SMITHWINS.
His L cease Restored To Him And Tbe
City Must Pay The eoet••
•ingserf the world up to the time of
going to press emelt day.
That the newly e'ected inspector is
held in high deem by the:good peo-
ple of his native county ii attested
by the following corupilinientary
medtion from the Todd County
[Imes: "Mr. Fratik Byars, brother of
our Commenwealth'a Ateorney, John
E. Byars, has been elected tobacco
inspector by the Exchange at Hop-
kinsville. Mr. Ryan) livedi near this
place last year and is welt qualified
for the euties of his new pelsition."
A number of ciezson of .Hopkine•
ville, noted no less for their zeal in
Consetereble interest has been religtous matters than for their ett-
ten p-isieg epirit in conineereial at-
(sic, have pr. j .eted a plan for the
conetruction of a 'are..., hatidemee
and comfortable tabernaelel err relig
ious gatherings and Emotes :meet irge.
Ewe. meuey will be peobeeribed to
justify the prejectorm in letting the
contract for the erection of:the ter
lug this Spring. , Sim Jones has
agreed to deliver two lectures free
the proceeds to go towards paying
for the building. Dr. Talmage and
other noted orators and detentes will
be brought to the city and the funds
raised by this means will 'soon raise
the requisite amount.
The Todd County Times Isaye: "Dr
E. P. Russell has decided M remove
to Hophinsville and will io to that
place in a ebort time. Hi? removal
will be a source of regret tee the entire
community. Professionally and so-
deny the county sustainsagreat lope
The doctor has been practicing here
for many years and hee made an en-
viable reputation as a euccesesful phy-
etycian. Increasing age and a tenden-
ny to stoutness maker' the lisbot-of an
extensive country praetice, a great
deal of which has' to be reached on
horseback owing to the dad roads,
heavier than he desires, hence hie re-
moval to Ilepkinsville." 11r. Russell
has rented the offices lately cceupied
by Dr. L It Hickman anOs having
them furbished prepeoltory to imme-
diate occupancy. He is a eentleman
of means, influence and MO profess-
ional standing and the NEW ERA ex-
tends to him a warm welcOme.
Mr .E ggleton, of the floxf of Alfred
Lewis & Co., lien written M promin-
ent tobaeconiet of title cley to the
effect that the plans and e specifica-
tions of the tobacco faciory have
been forwarded to the locel contrite Pleasant Grove Items.
tore from L and that they Pleasant Grove, Feb. tee-Owing to
are ready to award the contract as the severe winter on clover the farm.
soon as the bliss are in. tHe esyys ere seem to think the crop will be a
that they are in a hurry to begin op- failure in this vicinity.
erations aid will move od Hopkine-
ville with a strong force se moon as
practicable. Mr. Eggleten is also
ready to let the coetract fir the erec-
tion of his residence one ethe Ave-
tree. Dearth); to keep in toneh
with the people of Hopkieieville and
to keep posted as to what le going ore
here Mr. Egeleton inetruc.ed his
friend to call around and have the
NEW ERA sent to his fullness.
Mr.. Mary E. Wood, wiie of G. %V.
S. Wood, died at 4 o'eleck NVednes-
day of a complication if temibiee toe
result of asthma and Mein aisease.
She was on a visit to lie? tiAughter,
Mrs, V. Ewes, who resides on
West Seventh street. %tree Weod
has been ieerioilely ill for :route time
paid and for more than ewo weeks
had not bees side to leave her room.
on Tureen), bight her, condition
was such as to cause veryarave fears
and medical aid was ionnItioned. She
grew rapidly worse arid before mid-
night it became .eyelent that dis-
solution was near. Mrs. Wood
was al xty-one yearn old and
was attritive of this county, but hill
lived with her son in It melee) (*min-
ty, Texas. Her husband, son. tied
two daughters survive he. Sin- war'
a life lotg awl faithful member of
the Methodist Church. Se?rvices acre-
held at the residence at 10 a. ni.,
vesterdey, and were cdriducted hj
Rev. G. W. Lyon. Iieternient at
Hopewell Cemetery.
Fresh Dawson Water tit Cook e Co. I
Feb. 10,t f.
H. B. Garner can be_ feu 'd at I.
Cook vit. N 'eat street :till s. •• . .
Mr. T. W. Eoligi priep sting 1.,
build a hatielsolue elweleink house oe
his S tutu' Main pi.iperly
from the Ilk., estate.
Mr. Frank Osbuey'ro dwelling Dotal
In process of lioustruction, will be
completed in April mud will be one
01 the meet beitteilul atilt arestie
hounee in the city.
The members of Ike %V. C.T.
wish es return thanks to thome who
helped them in the wore on their
room, the inerehante for their kind- "Wear Blood Purifier at Rogers e
merle, and ill who have slitoWn their Elgin's will not disappoint you.
sympathy by donatems d money.
Mr. Moses West has inueliased 01
Mr. C. H. Bush the valuable property
013 S ,uth Main street forme-tee, occu-
pied by Col. A. V. Towue14, It is Un-
derstood that Mr. \Vest f II erect a
reeideuee OD the lot this Spring.
'fee Daily NEW ERA: gives its
readere ell the news up to the hour of
going to press each day.. trar t •le-
graphic service tills what Is going on
iu tee cuteide wortd.
Mr. Hershel li..01•114W Met with a
painful accideut S eturelay &Remote'
in Oardner's store on seventh street.
He was sporting with seysral eoni-
panione and while engaged in a scuf-
fle his foet slipped and lie fell toward
ou his face breaki 3g his nose.




Mrs,. T. ei. Nester. has cut il • e ere,
leautie and designs for sale.
'neat pair !emote with J Lueue
psiuts, Gaither & Wenner Agente.
lettere 'dodgers in Wall paper mei
Window Shale,,
mEADoies.
Weise handk and butte!) hole work-
er«. Apply to Mrs. le Nes!" after
M irch 5th.
FOR SALE-A nice six roodi cot-
tage, all eenveuienees. •• Apply to
H. W. Tines.
Benet beoke, copying letter books
lied all melee,' iiiee stationery at
Gaiteer & Wallsee'e.
You will tired at Gaither & Wallace
the nice_t line of stationery in the
city.
Flee toilet soap, skin soap, dog
soap and Colgete harness strafe- at
Gaither & Wallece.
FOR SALE-4 fine building lots
ine/esisti, addition to Hopkineville.
\V. S. Devisee. etd
I want to rent part of my how(*) to
tetnaA faintly for hotree-keeping, no
children. J. F. (10Reere. d It.
I have for sale, cheap, a folding
tenni& nearly new, also a second
hand cooking stove. (I. W. Evers.
WANTED-to rent three nice
rooms or email cottage conveuient to
town apf ly to H N Gerduer next. .
door to NEW ERA ()Mee.
E
OLVEV the Jewe:er, has a nice
stock a watches, jewelry eke., at
Refers ei Elgin Drug store opposite Large
the Court !tousle. Don't forget the
place.
The Rev. J. A. Allison, of Erin,
Tenn., *VII preach at the Aetioch C.
P. (lel next Sunday at 11 o'clock
and at tit Goebel] church at Fier-
view at 7 I'. M.
J. E. Closter, Optician. formerly,
with Dr. A. J. Knapp, will be at Dr.
Young's Wile, until Tuesday March
, '93. Spectacles properly adjusted,
eougultation free.
Mrs. P. C. Richardscie tics moved
her orssal making to for old stand,
over Iticharde,,Klein & Co., Main
street, an 1 woulel be glad see her
euritotnere and friends. • alt
Now is the season of year to give
your places a thorough disinfecting
Yen' will lind every thing in that line
at Gaither & Wallace, it will prevent
cholera this summer.
Mr. G. L. Herndon has taken a po-
sition with the firm of J. H. & W. I.
Wielfree and his numerous friends
wit! find lit in henceforth at their es-
tali iehment on Main 'street where he
will be pleased to see and serve all
rho are in ileed of any article in his
line. Mr. Herndon is poeular and
conipetent Seleteman and erei Ire a
large pereoual following.
Mr. Thomas tireeu, Jr ,on starting
for his home two miles in the court-
try,Weeineeday boarded a heavy lout
ed freight trait', thinkieg it would
travel at a slow rate f speed and that
he would drop ( ft opposite his home.
He brutal it inereasing in momentum
and swung off the rear of the ear, and
was very badly cut auout the head
and face, breaking hie right arm at
the wrist, He is now resting well at
the home Of Rev. W. L. Nouree and
will be out in a 'few (lays wearing his
arm in a sling as a result (delis "fast
ride.•'
An impression seems to have ob-
tained anoint; some people who did
not heat the ( !pinion rendered by
Judge Grace in the tentith license
ease, an account of which appeared
In lussilly evening's NEW ERA, that
he reflected on the action of the City
Coeincil in revoking the license. Title
was not true, as every one who heard
the derision can verify on the con-
trary, Judge Greer eemplimented the
Council on their rffees to maintain
:seder end or. re. the %a ctity tif the
law, atm said their cauee was einin•
ently proper and should receive the
endorsement of the order loving pub-
lic, but that in this particular Cart-
there was, he thought, a mistake in
their proceeding. Thinking this, his
duty, re 'mired a reversal of their ac-
tion just as in any other matter
brought before hilll :on appeal.
Lase I hau $3514) is now!ri (wired to
make up the sum necessary to secure
the new hotel. The conunittee held
a meeting yesterday sweeter com-
paring the work done found that this
comparatively smell attiohnt remains
to be eubeeribed. The ; cenunittee
will meet again to-morrew evening,
and if those gentlemen eiio expert to
be beuefiged by the etectioe itijil
operation of an institution such as is
proposed, and who have hot yet sub-
scribed. will only eubecribe in the
measure of their nteand, Hopkinie
elite will soon boast one ief the tineat
hotels in the Sate of, Kent ueley.
LET ME SHOW YOU 
Let us have the new hoes!. Let us
make up the, lialitlice arid seize the
what a saving I have made during golden. opportunity now.within our
the last year by being my own doctor.
Last year I paid out $96.26 for does Vaal'. It may never (eerie agaiuu.
tors and their medicine; this year I We must act at once or We 10.e the
paid $5 for six bottles of Sulphur Bit• prize. 'The cc muleteer day thust t he
ter., and they have kept health in boned Will be floated without trouble
my whole family. They are the best ,
and wrest medicine ever medee,_ i There is oft risk; it is • pafr I it Veld-
Charism King, at/Temple Street, Hoe- ment Ind a lasting, euduring advan-
ton. Mass. I tage. to the city,
#.1P167..!.,„..,71., • '74.,,er -
-
There will be preaching here by
Rev. Mr. Stone of Madisonville
the first Sunday evening in next
month at two o'clock.
Mr. J. H. Gootlaker, Of Caldwell
county, and elites Mary N. Lenier, of
this vicinity, were united in marriage
on last Wednesday evening at the
borne of the brille'le parries. The cer-
emony was performed by Rev. R. L
Melton of the M. E. church, after
which a delicious supper was served
and all were mueb delighted.. Tne
contracting parties left next day for
their new home in Caldwell county.
May they he proteperoum and happy
aud at the end of lifc'e journey tied a
sweet repose.
Died of eon SlillIptiOu on last Wed-
nemday morning Mrs. Mollie Long,
wile ed A. H. Long, o: this vicinity.
pita Itir St excellent and admirable
lady bore her affliction with patience
for about tome months; before. she
was claimed by Him a ho knows
not defeat. Befere rite expired
she requested the family to be term-
mooed around her bed, where she
could tell them of her departure to a
.home beyond this vale of tears, where
life's fitful fever shall be to. more.
She was beloved and es•eemed of all
who knew ner. Sae leaves a bus-
band and six ehileiren, one gee and
five boys, the youngest of whom is
about two years of age. The re-
mains were followed by nosey rela-
tives and friends to their last resting
place, near I. B. leitigee, oe last
Thursday evening. To the bereaved
family we extend our ernidolence.
..",ERENt's
•
Dr. Apo', man's visit Next Thureiay.
Again we take pleasure in calling
our:readers attention to the corning
visit of Dr.. Appletuan, the eminent
specialist. During the past 15
montlim the doetor hate made regular
visits every four weeks to our city
and ham treated many patients, the
majority of whotu he has cured. He
does not profess to perform miracles,
nor claim to lie Infallible, but his
earnest devotion to his specialties
mei his large special practice has
fitted ti Iti err his a o-k stud should
be a s-tinalict• to the the i Waded lb at
if there is relief fir thefil Dr. Appi.e-
man Mtn give it. Theme visits or the
doctor afford the sick .excellent op
portunities to consult the best au-
thority on chronic diseases in the
State at their homes anti save a trip
10 the t•ity.
I 11 le EWER(' I. 11AREM.
1371 of ori 'mates tile I 1 I aprive In floe
I'aluu,e us, 1•, k to.
The testate, of Earth's itepome iS
where the Emigres') of China holdee
her court and rules over the imperial
Harem, whole only glimpse of the
outside world Is what they can see in
the imperial tlewer-garden. *file
present young Emperor, in additioue
to 4la seVell lawful concubines, has
*beefy no less than one hundred lied
thirty others in his harem -H.
O'Shea'e article, its the Illustrated
Anierivau. Such is the life of the
most highly favored Chinese women
-prisoners within the palace wale,
the eke out an existence in real
slavery. American women know no
slavery but that which depends on
_themselves. S nuetinies they are
overworked, run-down, weak and
ailing-then is the time to turn ti
the right medicine. 'the one whe
takes Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
(ion emancipates herself from her
weakness and becomes a sti'onger
and a happier woman-more 'than
that-a healthy one. For all the
weaknesses And ailments peculier to
womanhood, Favorite Prescriptiou
is a positive remedy. And because
its a certain remedy, it's made a
guaranteed one. It it fails to benefit
or cure, in any ease, you get your
money back. Can you ask more?
WEED.
Sees and .0(rod Prices al Dr. Ex-
change Ttins,Wes k.
The best sales of the season lei price,
quantity and quelity of ths weed oc-
curred at the exchange Weelueeday.
There was a full board present and
bidding was lively 'end spirited, the
market showifeg a sitiefactory tend-
ency towards higher prices on all
grades.
The prices quoted below will show
the condition of the market:
WEEKLY REPORT.
Week ending Mch. I, 1893
Hhds
Receipts for week,  300
Receipts for year, 1305 "
sales by week, 218 "
Sales for yeae,.. . ....... . .1221 • "
Sales by Gaither & Wert, of 71 hie s
as follows:
ie birds. med to good leaf, $7 Fo,
7 90,7 40, 7 00, 7 30, 7 50, 6 60, 6 60, 6 70
7 25, 7 40, 660, 6.90, 7(10.
42 Mods. of common leaf, $6 00, 5 90,
rt, 9 I, 4 10, 6 00, 6 40, 6 25, 6 50, 4100, 6 40
6 30, 6 2) e 511, ti 00, 6 4o* ti MI, 6 70, 411
6 50, 6 10, 6 60, 6 21), F, So, 6 2.5, 6 25, 6.01,
6 25, 6 00.5 6 I, 5 00, 6 50, 6 30, 6 2f, 441 1 •
6 25, 6 30, 6 5o, 6 10, 6 25, 6 10, 65Q,10 50
6(10. •
14 Mids. lugs. $4 75, 300, 5 90,
6 Lie 5 30, 4 MI, 4 50, 4 eo, 6 OU, b 10. 415
470, 5 CD, 4 he.
Marker be: on lei nation and med-
ium lugs.
Sales by Abereatliy & Gaut, Mch.
1st, of 44 Weis:
16 Wide good to med. leaf. $10 00„
9 00, 9 00, 7 40, 7 50, 7 40, 7 lir, 7 61, 6 VO
650, 6 ree 6 31, 6 26, 615, 6 25, 6 10, 625
6 00.
Market irregular, we make no
change in quotations front last week
on prices, but the market showeel less
activity, especially on tobacco mixed
in color and out ut order.
Haubery & Shreer Pt 1(1 12 hbds..as
follows:
htide. lug., $4 40, 4 60, 500, 500,
5 2), 5 40, 590.
reole. leaf, 16 00, 6 10, 6 25, 6 40,
00.
Wheeler, Mills & Co., sold 41 blids.
as follows:
25 hilds. lugs from 44 40 to 6 20.
16 libels. leaf, from $6 00 to 7 49.
Regedale, Cooper & Co. sold 31
hhels. as follows:
21 btele. leaf, $6 60, 7 00, 7 00, 700,
70(1, 660, 7 00, 6:11, 7 70, 600, 700, 7 00
7u11 630) 6 75, 6 30, 6 00, 7 00, 7 00 750
7 60, 7 711.
10 Wide. lug.. $4 SO. 5 ee, 5 10,
4 75, 4 75, 4 50, 5 1.10, 5 70, 5 10.
MARSHALL HALL'S
ready method In drowning, as to
what to de and how to do it, will be
found in Kaufmann's Medical %York ;
fine celored plates from lite. Send
three 2-cent 'damps, to pay postage,
to A. P. Ordway & Co., Boston, Ma-s.,
and receive a copy free.
CHICAGO. REPGRT.
Reported by Rawlins & Co. (tail:.



















Important. -1111 pereonte sillieted
PREFERRED LOCALS
Impoitant to hoofs.
e 1r 2 the sole agents for
the- genuine Washburn,
Moen, Glidden Barbed wire.
Buy the best, price reduced




In christian county, on
gocd farms fi nd city
propel ty. in sums of
$3,000 and over. at 6




FOR SA I.E.-Fine earring.- horse,
strictly a family horse in every re-
erereet. J. D. McOrow.As,
• at SAM FRAN liftlAt..
Mar 3,wtf.
Mules For Sale,
rer unties at Juo. Ellis: stable,
Wietas BEL, /TE.
FARMERS -Insure your live
stoek, stock bsrnie, hay and grain,
implements and machinery and
dwellings( and contents the old
reliable. The Contineutal Insuratie e
Co., elf N. Y. Insures ageinet dam-
age by wind serrate, by uhatever
mime, fire and lightuing.
JAS. .R. JACK:40N, Age,
()flies with Winfree & Atieneworib





The ( 'elebrated Hunt-







I will give Wall Paeer for one 16
ft. square leen" With each purchase
of Celle in groceries. Priers and
quality guaranteed; delivered to ane
part 01 the city promptiv. K each
purchase so there can be no mistake.
Come and examine paper and prices
of groceries. Yours very truly,
E. M. GOOCH.
Anxious to Please.
Our stock of Drugs is
with rheutuatiem heuralgia, sore complete. call and see
throat, panes in the back «r limb., us.
-prains, bruises, etitluess in the
neck and joints, elitIblairee frost-1
bade scalds, burn-, and woundm or 
WYLY & BURNETT.
_
all kinds, are hereby informed that i
what they need is Salvation Oil, the
greatest cure en earth for pain. 25
cents.
OUT OE SIOIEF.
No high tariff prices at tooroche's
for the flow selection of wall paper
ever brought to Hopkineville.
Gov. Mitchell, of Florida, luxe ap-
pointed Hoe. Samuel Pasco to hi' Take your Preacrip.
United States Seenster" during the
Interim beginning March 4th and tiOni5 to Cook & Co, and
ending with the election of Pasco'. they will be filled accu-
successor by the Legislature which rately and promptly.
olei-ts in April. dtf f9
anted._
Every one to KNOW t hat
am now closing out my Fall and
Winter stock at prices LOW ER
THAN EVER KNOWN BE-
FORE.
1 ONE DOLLAR 1
Will buy- hilt 01 goods and greater at my sti we than. else-




Notions-Carpets, Oil Cloths; or anything in my line. La-
dies' .and Misses' tine shoes down "lower than ever• Call
and see.
Ts M. JONES._
They .1 re feen
WONDER4 UL LET'S RE A OPWHAT? 'l a
OUR PRICES We have been before the peopleand in this brief existence have push
ON 
ing Dry Goods houses of this City.
TOGETHER I
f Christian co. but little more than one year,
d our way to the front ranks among the lead-
Harness, ilti_ WHAT MEANS ALL THIS
dies, Bridles, fhe echo answers. That we are in 'direct touch with the wants of the people. Our
Hames, Chains one desire is to please. That oui s k islarge and varied—embracing a complete















City Pioperly for Sgle.
,it two story frame residence with two
sere ,..1, quite elevated. on east site east 71h
street. Coolants care In which meats. fruit,
vegetable.% Sc, can be preserved during all
eesuem. A opigi‘did house offered at low price
au) easy term
Six room cottage and lot ea North side Nth
Maple street.
Two-story frame dwelling. nearly new, with
acre lot. en west 7th it. at • bargain.
Large 1-story dwelling with Ii acre lot, on
north hide west rut it Will sell dwelilag with
wo &creel( desired.
The moist complete home is the City, on east
de Walnut it. Gontaina flue and handsome
Irk dwelling of 10 nem, and vestibule
ails, all necessary outbuildings and lot of
bree acre.. The grounds are well set In
hadeand fruit trees. Terms easy.
Cottage and lot 391063 feet on Borth aide
at 9th et, adjoining the Cat none church. •
if twain anti easy terms t•ffered.
Deibrable residence end lot 1211.100 feet,
south sunide southea at .7,thieatto.
tAut th it.. nearly opposite
CatLolicchurrn.
Cottager' d large lot on south side 5th at..
"eerie I.pposite i at hone church. •
Cottage anti lot 11.10x2U6 on sweet side Jesup
A 
story frame residence and lot
vogia.:nt 2.
comer illS and IS alnut sts.
Fine 2. stor) frame rei'dence and lot. corner
lilt, and cit i viten On vasy term..
Elegant c ew two•etory fiame residence on
wren, side south Virginia at. A greet bargain.
Residence and lot on south &Mein') Maple;
it., neer (rani Virginia at One of the noel
de4trable homes turn tuthero part of the city.
Desirable resid• nee and lot, corner 13th and
Colemou ate.
Residence and lot west side Lit erty •-treet.
Very cheap.
Reindeers' and two lots west aide Liberty at.
Brick residence and lot 8341132 feet on west
Campbell. corner 11th at.
Very desirable frame dwelling with large
10t art with cue fruit and *Wide treat, west





11%recr'• Itirresr.o. a .1ourn•I for ti. • home.
It goes the Alth et and latest information
alsci, faehlona, and Its numerous Iliustra-
toes, Paris deoigns, and yet iern-sheet supple-
ments are indispensable alike to the home
,Iress-maker and the pmfeseional modiste. No
ripener is spared to lanke its artistic attrac-
tiveneas Of the li.glitert order Da hrIght
storks. amusing comedies. andthoughtf es-
says satisfy all titans. and its laid page ia fa-
in ,us as I budget If w t and humor In its
weekly imuee everything is included • filch is
of Interest to wom n. Tris Serials for IRE
will Its written by Walter Beemit anti Edna
trail. Chriatine Terhon. Herrick Will fur-
nish a practical aerie.. enti' led "At the Toi-
let." 4014e1' Elillt. I Ilive thorne Miller and
Candace Wheeler wii, ue frequent contribu-
tors The wiirk 5.1 women In the l'olumbtan
Exposition will he fully represented wIth
many Illustration, 1', W. Higgins in. In




Ilarper'a Magazine .  WI Sio 
Weekly .
Bazar.
Young People ... ..
p•,stage Pree to all stilewri.iers in the I•nti-
e.1 ',noes, Canada toot Me 'u,,
The % °hones ot the Rano- twirls with the
first number tor Vanuary of each year. When
I,,, time ls men, noted, subscriptions will begin
with the toonher 4•114 rent at the time ot fr-
eeipt of order.
iI0.1111d PI Harp.-r. Bazar for three
years beck, Ilk neat cloth binding, will be -cot
Ii) rums Ii oiwtase paid, or to' express, free of
ex pe11.4. pnivIded the freight three% not exeeed
one dialler per .tor 173k/ per %.ilutise.
(.11,1h1 CII,Y1* for each volume. lin:table for
binding, will Ise sent by poet-pail, ob
receipt of $1 Welsch.
Hemittanices should be made to. Post ofti...
money order or draft, to avoid chance of boo.
Newspap-re are not trit copy this odeertiee-
meld wit it3ut tile express order of Harper d
Bros.




11-trp. , ‘1.1_ ,t/Ine for IC') Cf.131IiIII”
imoolain the ouroadett l•Seel-
has silisractcorcil it irout lbs
beginning. Among lite notable rental's,. OI
Illy \ Car there will le. new n% ,•l5 hy A Conlin
I',,) Ii., oisetanee Fenimore Wooleon, stn.'
Vu tiii.tr0 Black Shun t stormy will 1.0 coo
tribute.] I.y the  popular Writers or the
day, inclocing Mary E. Wilkins, Ittchart
!Bodine Inv Margaret I Brander
Matthew-. and IliN11, ot he, .4. The ilItietrate0
.1toeripti,.• pam.re w eintosee lifIlirieS
JIli Dv% Southern ali.1 Western
IN, II, 110 lore I hil41 .on I.Y
Poultney Itopiiii,w i•erinaey
by, Blieard Harding Inas Is ..1i 11.1i
to I in. T. A Dodge 4)11 I.:totem Riders.
Etta in A . A IIIN•y••• II1tstrst ions of
,1141/41•Itiolt/411...1 ex will be continued
Literary articles will be r•intributed 1,y Chao.
I I li NI1r1.41, St us. int. T. I. lefts, in. &Peat,
Brander M att hews. and others
1 forcer's. fieriodicals.
Per Veer:
ri NtsgAzine 44 00
laerkly 4152
• Rorer 4 410
Imng People .. 2 Olt
Postage Ere, to all subscriber.. in the United
stoics.1 stools snit Nlext.:43.
TI. Volumes of the Magaitine begin with
the ‘11.11/11.1.4•1( 3111I I.Verrilbrr
ear. IA rim no o montnont.1, .ii leer, to
141.1 NUIllIker eIltr•IJI su
'h. .i? I #4,10 et order. Bound V.Itinly.,
sf Harpm.- M•garlite for three years lotek,
first! l• 14 binding. will be sent by mail,
in ru'ru'lpt fg. 7,2 ,:1 iso teg;ts. pr v.adilai. is_ci,in .y
P';tif":1.1 1 1;.i;1114.1 ehouie be Millie by 15,st-ottlei.
looney order or draft, to avoid chance of lows.
N'• trot • •ir, MCI,, ropy Mo. •Alrortkral,t
.,• 4-w .4. expe....r.ter, ./ Harper At Bros.
A.1.1r...e: If A RPER A BROS., New 1 ,trk
W. J. WITHERS
- - DEALER IN--
FINE STOCIiT,
I 1 OPK INSVILLE, - - KY.
W EST SEVEN ['REEL If you want one you've got to
Thoroughbred_ hogs, fancy So get a move on ylou to
saddle and harness horses,and
tine milks specialties. Every
thing sold under guarantee.
Correspond, nee stid fliers
solicited. and CI,
OX
That our goods are all itnarked in plain figures guaranweeing to the purchaser, lowest
possible prices, FO ninch .for the past. In the future we have still greater things in
store for you.-and by a continuation Of ogr methods we hope to largely increase our
business this year. Itc;om making prices preparatory for sluing stock—now going
on in every department.
RICHARDS KLEIN & CO.
OUR MOTTO, UNIFORMLY LOW PRICES.
ONDAY.
It is time we were taking room for our Spring
stock, so while our 3 r. Wall is in the East, we
will offer for one day
MONDAY, MARCH 6th
Choice of any SUI" in the house for 88.49.
also will put on sale s me day, one of the nicest
line of Black Corkscr w Worsted Pants ever of-
fered on the market. ormer price 85. an
ONE DAYIPME $2.49.
moth ElothIng&Shoe Co.,:
(Successors to ye, Di('lien & wall).
•
4
February s the month of
ODD PANTS. They will patch
out a coat and vest and run you
till spring. During the next
few days we will direct our bat-
teries On our odd pants stock
and you just watch the WOOL
FLY
Odd Pants worth $1 00 to 2 06,For 49c.
Odd Pants worth $2 00 to 2 50 For 99c.
Odd Pants worth $2 50 to 3 00 For $1 49.
Odd Pants worth $2 N to 4 00, Fcr $1 99.
Odd Pants worth $13 00 to 7 50 For $4 98.
























Let Me Whisper It To You.
They have; them in Pink a d Blue anti Lavender and Stripes and
Checks Oh! They are beautie
BUT I'Lt TELL YOU





mei. Roweil. Meelt..r,i. • fo, I
no. tier Mr 1.....a.streetof r,
four bottle* of alter 1, 4,111..: '1 •ll
laitio•h r tee atria
of 110441.k. ti It wail thought .1a. • .1.5 is.1Is
INtICRITED z;C,1:01'l 1. ‘.
S S S
1.0“1.1 01s 11511. 1...1 I... no... r
s. rotate, a III* II .11•I•1' 01' I
1114 f i, e, For • .,..... I h..... • '‘
UP all heee of his recose.i, aloe. s,..,.., 1 ., 1 •
MIU1111141011 1.11 nee A I. se 1..., I li• n
OH 11.11 111111. .11111 I, ,a,,,,,.,..1. • ,.1
Os rIntreau remain. a. r i eS 1111 ' .•
Wit Iii 1 , ill. , 'Ii..
Ho Plans 'Aot.
A Honth Can.lina C•orrespon.;
thee fdlowing:
"A!. it reertet nodal event in I lo: 
v
there waa present a elieIiIisel 11.1 Vt v
41,er young num from boa II, V. Ii". it at.
ratty tel nee. )111•1 111 very g...I opinion ot
self. A not altoget her t1• :, t. ,•
acepuresi by his alleged I et,.•. .h..•is
eertehl hett to the 1.41. k :nor ...••
 ;di r
his arrival he was sort" 140.1,1 I itt 
s set
trit.chtevolus rustle lita•,!. a Ito ts-ug...1 for a
!AS, many lir tos.b.1
His h peroolamion. 1,‘ 11.l.• the go Is nisi sted
LTd.,,,l fanner, who had heel; standing in•iir
cs for sotto- time,nual.koly era,' ot;t. "hiug
▪ ter efll, plum,: titan. I know i..it 1.111
-you've got legs SO isle lik.: a mai% km
bird's."
lie did not sing.- Harper's Kezar.
The Coming Cr toe. .
54.•
Tt will be lean-IS welcomed and stout-ly
rt•pe lied -Truth.
HIP Reply. ,
An instance of theaptick wit of General
Morton was told *salmi years ago-in comas.
tion with the anecdotes of Commodore Por
ter, father of Bear Admiral Porter.
At the close of the w.tr
mestere wait in the hal-it et s: h
of hLs time at General M,.rton's Le -pit 
able
mansion_ The general's library a iesti.lortie.1
With portraits of .L.aioguislasi naval 
of.
ficers-Decatur, Bainbridge, Perry, Morris
and others.
- The commodore ex; res,-.1 hi.e adm:rati,:n
of the fidelity with whid. these $.
..rtrait.
Were eletintrd. but 1..1,1,•,1 2'5sc c rit1,.;•-iii that
be consider...1 them t •
"Now, I intend t. I il1y to :
tog.-
collection sty ,rt ly.'' 1..• sa..I. "lint. it ?hall 1.
&nein quite a differeut ...uy "
-That i aiplies that 'you don't like these':
remarked his host.
"Not exactly,- nplied the commodore
"There's entirely h....notch tenves.•'
"That's a very slug.; lar objection for you
to make." said the :writ!, direst t at
tention of his retest to a sma,1 list Ire. 
rep
resenting the etozsgement ..f tle F.,sex-
commanded by Port. r-- a ::11 a ilri, frig'
ate and gliMolk.f.rt:tr in the hart orof Val
paraiso, which hut: , iii otie corner of tla
room. very sinzular
lien we have hero., as an evidence that it
requires douhle the quanta y of can
taa to take jolt
She Couldn't Decide.
A moment later she was confronted 4a
masked man.
The beautiful girl wee scared. llrrchee.k
wait as white :WI: atiel Le:
eyes stook out to 1...it tour of a
tried to pa.. the tnaraieh-r--iti-titiot
t..1d her be ,A ana$ maraialer-a about speal.
ingt.. him.
But he iutemepted her.
pr..p..,e
Bit voice was harsh and discordant.
-"to abduct you. V ill you-
fle was very stern.
-"go with me"
She hesitated.
"I don't khow,- she faltered. "Really,
you-
Iler manner grew suddenly firm.
-"must ask my chapels:a."
With a linort c.f bafflesl rage the outlaw
fled.-Detroit Tribune.
Not Enough tor the Money.
An amusing incident. illustrating the
craving anc.ng a certain order of p1 ...g, er-
for st hail; dramatic fare'. occurred the .ether
night at a northern t heater. Three solemn
1...k:rig seamen presented themselves set
t pay box and inquired of the money taker
the name of the piece.
"Kindred Souls,' by Milton Rays," was-
the reply.
"How many murders are there in it?-
asked one of the men.
"Not a single murder." responded the
money taker.
"No murder:" exclaimed the man, with
surprise. "Then, Ii there a suicide:,"
"No."
The sailor turned to his companis ins, and
after bolding 'a brief conference with then,
remarked to the motley taker:
"All right. mister, we'll not go in to
what not it?
The priuter was k: son,
body was at his ca-e rackisalei Lad got
things into all sorts of o,,t,f, tsion.
"I'd like to know," he said, with more or
less profanity. "wive leis been doing this?"
"Circiaucatauces.,•' suggested the foreman
solemnly.
-Ci rce nest alters. is. .t hi f Ng!" idiorteri the
printer. "It's sotto- son it a slie.a ing st to's
IA like to. slug ..r.•.inistances 1.a..sa't got
anything to do with it.'
The forenam 141441 Lit halal on Lis 'boulder
kindly.
"You neern tr, forget." be said in faraway
tones, "that circull1,$aeCes alter easirs."
and the printer 1..wed Lis Lead and wept.-
Detroit Free Press',
Imagination f. cooled There.
"1.11p/wise, derti•or; ',Led C•44',.,,, no Dr
Paresis. "that a lat.: • .- .1. of 1 -
of your patients are
.1(e5. sir, quite a 1..1-„teio: o ,p,0
"And your treattnent of on 1, ea-ies, 1
illupt.,se, i.e l,y 51.. 
"Well, I
"Then, of .2 ..
Ills with imaginary •,.....-., you
!urinary bill.°'
my dear s,r, no•Lina• of C..- lees!
There's nothing I....-.
I have $0 draw the sets..• /yr..'
York Sun.
(Arvinl of Ii ten.
At*:(e----.1,fy dear: ihe air v, ry
1,._ • . )Coic'd better wear your fur coat.
,.,liatid-I have it ready. .
Wife-.ttul wrap your muffler on closely
A little exposure oflen leads to sore,. th:
and sore throat leads 0, diphtheria - .r!
iiiingerouhr disease. Wear your tb i.•k
awl woolen gbeves too. I Me can't I.• •
careful when one's life insurance prenal
lain arrears, awl yours is, t s.
'15tre Old lime %kipper.
Intuat.•-• 51 the wardroom WI
Anieriean Loin c.v:ar of ten allude ,..
the raptain tho old matt or t:..






comes 'Igo% ii fl'•••
11.0111$11:1
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TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
The special announcement which
appeared In our columne moms time
since, announcing special arrang-
mentes with ID. J. B. Kendall Co., of
Enorthurgh Fall, Vt., publishers of
"A Treatise on the Horse and his
-Hinearees," wherhy our subscribers
were enabled to obtain a copy of that
Voluble work Feet by sending their
address to J. B. Kendall Co., (and
enclosing a two-cent stamp tot mail-
ing same is renewed for a limited
period. 'We trust all will avail them-
selves of this opportunity of obtain..
log this eatable work. To every
lover of the 'forme it is indisperotable,
as it treats .11 a elimple manner all
the diseases whieli itillct this noble
ant noir Its phenomenal sale
throughout the Cnited Steres and
Canaria, makes it standard authority.
Mention this when *ending for
"Treatise."
'Ili • Ilendlerson tileriner demands
chewer gas and wat-dr nut of ,the
ea• cell by the plant•, owu. el
l.y
' .1 i 11 Illy (•Ill111.1 11 11.-14.014Yry tee
si rod CA I during the interiorly
I. 1 1 III older to relieve the
‘• ot I tot otter,
„i„it Fite orks at
\tooth...to ugh sill mph.) WO halide.
Mii I explode to begin el er 
it tom. Hay
• J1.11 lioskiiie sueieeded to making
11 ... ...ate from the. P ole.•ale jail Icy
too e•org 1111.11110 Ilee. Ili el. hall
I Is ey inorniog.
I t'e' dnitglit r.el 1% on Wy-
l.si.11, sit II 61 resell ••,.ittily, a 11., has
be ett lelf cC Weelt, haw heti.
tete -.el it, Tenteraore.
'sir, II. C'. Stiedely, formerly-editor
ot he I • leVII:e II •11.., le l•
14.1.1..11.11 C1‘1141. S.1 J1111
too. lit pat er, the I- .1.1 Comely
' Truces.
Ti.e Niiirsha,l comity psavoe has a
variety of ...floret sitIllieseet to Ore.e
all ('e' es. l'here is ths red-spotted,
the lei:wee-spotted al I the Woe spot-
ted la gi trete.
Dr. .I. N. M •Corina•k, of Bowling
tireer, Secretary ofthe State Board
of Health, has reeeived information
to the e 11,0 that the epoiettite eel
spited fever in Marehill eounty is
grow it g no wore...
(ha Tuesday, February '..a, tile pro-
pie of Vet Pa' Hell . had the
ple e.0 re of listenitig to a lecture and
reed at from his OW hi poetics by
M•j . Henry 'I'. Stanton.
(4 willow Timer :--Thooe 31ourite4./
eounty r."e peradoes need either a
calling o of the militia, or a speak-
trig with a board. If the "old" Mall
se Hot a deltinet institution in Ken-
'net y, he cught to be.
'rile tuformation telegraphed front
But ksv:Ile and publiehed In numer-
ous papers to the effect that two slick
st. Lour. etwiedlers had victimized
lumber men ia that vicinity to the
the, or $10,0s,O, turns out tee he with-
lait fouudatiou.
J a Ice P. W. Griustead, of Bowling
tereen, bee gone East to contract for
tile manufacture of a {natio made ex-
ellsively from wood which grew on
the farm whete Abraham [Anemia
was ieon. The instroinent will be
or vxlitstifed at the Wortere Fair.
• Moat Maggie it leker4 at oue time
worth $2-1,64.1n, which entre she lost by
loaoigig it to friecols, his been sent to
the asylum from Part,. She is a hall
sister of Editor Itgleker, who was as-
sas,inateel at Sonierset, and for nil(
M4.1111144 has le •u au 'inmate of the
p of 110Llee.
J. D. Walkup:, Blakely, tea,
wry.. : • (CAI covereet my rit-
e e p rom and 1:ehed totensely
tie), For ese.eral tececistics
I roulgi not work at all. 1" con,-
.ece'use's'ei the 11"' ef ttee at, t' II wed
and beeao to grow oefter the-
r.t a et k, atol site hove so111141 isioj
e I, !ea-no roue too es and ite tiring ..nd






./.11!1.• L I.; the prenti
•:',. lit time more
,- iv,.'. - Hai, fokr
..,lin to be es.,en
• os I - I.- - l'inlitelelphia,Leda;rer.
DRUNKENNENS, or LIQUOR HABIT,
Cured at Home In fen Da s By
Administering Dr.11aines' Gel
den Tpecilir.
It ean be given in a glass of beet, a
cup of coffee or tea, or in food, with-
out the knowledge of the patient. It
is perfec:fy hartrileee, and will efteet
a permanent and speedy cure, whet he
the pat!ent is a moderate drinker
or a aleoholit• wreck. It has been
given in thousands Iwir cases, and in
every instance a perfect eure has fol-
lowed. It never fails. The system
once impregnated with the speeific, it
become se utter Inipoesibilitv for
the liquor appetite to exist. Cures
guaranteed. '48 page ,book of partic-
ulars free. Address the Golden
Specific CO., 185 Race street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. wlyr
Slow Prorgresa.
.N11,.. Wit herby-Does your husband play
poker'
Mrs. Plankington-Gracious. no. Why.
it b as only this morning he said be was
...1-tied Le never would kte.w how to play
the - lot bier and Furnisher.
Sawing Money.
Mr. liardhead- 1 saved a big pile of
money t..lay.
Mrs. II.- That is lor.•1). flow?
Mr. II.-11.-tead of ...ling a man for what
be owed cite, I let him have it.-New York
Weekly.
A sad Fall.
If, eteel'ed a.. a Mahi-l.
Th....has true beyond a MAIM..






ntlteNG-2•'S $21 I ALMANAC
v... let
• rine nee up., for ..••
It. Danger. in Iced 11-ant-r.
•1. • !I l,-,1 •1 the 'Tn-
..e. ns.H. o with regar.1
tho c.:, too. In vosthration has
op 1.1..,t ;1. • lee g f eolunior.... sold sr
Tim ...,••• to:. reeg.r.f.011-ms that
• • r% •.•., to health, sr d the con-
,  !hilt illnesses
I "'after is ..1 drinks
less lob
drink than with
.1,..1 in the ice.
• '•!.......111.•titly been
•1I.- and f.....1 vvicieh
r: I,. in the
1. 0...r .Nlancliester
Iso f 5. 11 al I Allip 4 lotooey,
ry 1.0; . 1.•)%4; t
11.•
faitiltor, i...it,• r ..r ally
tising ii 1' •• ; :rost the
.•, tlp• -15it,1 trout Li
h. .l1.. I:1.1,1 :-,1111.'i.'irt moisture
.•.I. ••t• .1 %v1.•11 11.• ollt With
..5 • .11.1 1.;. ii.;,•rrlip.t, letter still.
; '1!Itt. is the east...!
st1.1.• f•ds'. making. if d.I.:
Ilk*. 41 .vsttal, mei is
' • • 'h., .0.1,
Ce
10 11,41116
"There'd a roan," 41.1 .1..1,1mas,••theet
camo here two years ego with only pre
to his name. Now be's worth a cool
million if he's worth c-ent."
"You don't say so," paid' Jenks. "How
did he make so touch Money in so short
4
a time'!"
-Well." said Jobbiree, "110 invested his
1200 in a tailor's sheep and -then made




Under the Wain eotrance to one of
frar churchest a ',our woman. Waiver
ing with cold, and holding a baby in
her arms, eyrie:des' to the charity of
passersby. -NVIty. your infant is ot
pitstelsearel retie! a as lip
tapped its ISOUIPIP41 liard
MIA r. -..1..illt I beg your par
Itp,t,,i 'sir: It wit.s so cold I left
the real oro• s• tottno'' P iris Letter
31:411V Pliire$111.4 Cr.' broken
rt ken from oserw.d. IC of 1...o. I rule,'..
Itrown's Iron Bitters Rebuild. the
nonetn, anlm titee‘t rein. esr...8 
or bpi.
• 
laid 01.5unit/era. Let We geraue.
wit.
Nottimeaw*,waits.swegosmimiedlifinitlinOW'
f OU ND GUILTY.
-----





H. Watt Svalleingly Cdte ter wined owl
Iheilett re el It rein the 1411(.1 11ot.
et In .1 11.1.•11111111..
t'...st
Cs.1.1t...•,
Mettoplii., 1 to.t. , 1:7 -- lit the
dIttbartittolt ,it.c. tol A 11411.1,
DAVIP, nktr ccl He 1 i I.
Ilastpor 4.11:4-prelv$4141311t4-•, .o's lotilIs• •
flultafe he- lii. 1.111./.41 Nett' .lisititoo, •
itineeppleee rotting whole haee
irer- 11 pried 111111 to red I le 'lie I, W111111411
111'114 III IIIN 01111111111 Court, Judge
4:sies of the Cir•ailt Cour: S eturtlay
aft eritoon deity, reel 511 elltIbern
teleltildie. He ell- tailled the eleargerc el
leet• appropriation and betrayal eel the
itelete.Ire set his-violet *slid utile; r41
that Devito be disoodirredl trout the
'oftener of hew mt..' that hi's
etrickeu trom the reel's et the court.
Judge Estes was very severe-in his'
condemnation of Davis' eonduct to-
wards his client. Counsel for the de-
fendant took fru •ppeal to the su.
prente ('cure, but it Ye the opinion of
lawyers that the Supreme 4 !nun wilt
grant Devitt no relief. The result of
the cose will practivally dispose' of
the criminal libel suit of tv.-
against Nathan SillICliiCe A. II. Piek-
ett, Manager, autl 0. A. l'uderwoodi,
reporter of the Evening ri.dru tar.
and also of the suits for damages
brought by Davis against the
tar. and Commend/al for libel. It will
also poteteibLy cause his removal front
the ( f11..e eel Speaker of thee House of
lit preeentatives and his retirement
as repreeeetative of Shelby county.
Nathan' S molt was bOlidettlall
the .utri of $5,01.•0 her Jacob Laidentate
chaiged Willi Omen. Lachman fled
and re tueni secured Davi,' set vices to
get the bond reduced. It is di
that Davis paid 41,000 into cerium, i.,ue
told Si I11011 he httLI paid $2.250 and
colleeted from him $2,75'1.
WII.L PRiellABLY
Nashville', Tenn., Feb. 27.-The
Dews that a Memphie court has ren-
dered a circler of 1111C•111.1
Ralph Davis, Speaker of the Fenner-
see House of Representatives, hap
created much interest a•ol excite-
ment atuong politieiaus throughout
t le Softie. 1.'gislature a hich see
u ew taking a reeeees as to re.aseenahle.
M treli h, when the Hulse of Repre
s-tet tt I ves will he compelled tee tak,
twine holier of lices Kellen of the
pilot court. Mr. Davis Is oiely
years t.,(1.
Toeiii Ater of Ms eliebarnient is1..-
Mg PIO. ol III•ell-461.d in po noes! e.r
cit.- here, and th C general itsetere- s.-t
10,.111. .0 le- tit it meter tile .011.
ye 1.1.tt..r: resigti hoe pla as
Si.t.4ktf.
Free Railroad Fare,
rut this notice out of the NsAt
E A and tiring it with you when you
route to the Ilagey Itistijute of II .wl.
ing °teen, to be voted of the liquor
or morphine habit, and se will re-
fund your railroad fare. We guaran-





iidJii" ST .1S NV
T hin .s Often I 11i',q .v.!'
%VC. ('nit Seiticely t en., it.
eel 1114'111. $1111 \\
III I hit. Ie-,ieie Is
MisisippF
• Ydul
.w I Ile time, and 11,.. we.100.1.,
Tht 11;11(11.1. tinirs 1.:1-1(er \\e' Iry lee 111:tk" 11 le er
Clii I' ,-;11h.(01,
It Pday Itemtirk old ltole;ts hmierted 1110 recored 1
ab:e. But we Kuow '""1"11.! (11."111
eI'lI 3 v̀oY N) 
Iee.v
hat it is all
••1111 1•1 .1 ' t • 1,
\ ...,1 1 • I., • 2
1 dli ii
1 • Se 1 1 .• 11S.
11.• IsoUlo, I. 01 11-1 1,11. 'I I .0.. , le ,I 111,
.• .. . . 1.5.1 ....1
e.1 r, 11 • 1.'0
that he .1.11.e 5 i•
1.11-1,..! 114.14 I
.1.'e too .I C.o..
1,111111:11,,1 ;11,1 I.
411,1 strange. Idel
kneulny t.e rs eak
Irate-41;T tmt I 1.0.1 cly.10•1.- a tern' Is. \V:
I could ...t.iircely eat a,,.) le I ,11,01..1.4. 41.0 ov
i, it leer
'I 4.0U1411140I-1,441/01110$104..:11:11 .oHir
llcg teeirtig weak. 211%4 aroil.lroll(6,.•.1 ..0t. It
rem.. near being my 'lent* .0 reeler, I lel, • 5...
send we .11,1 tool. ittbow *loot 1100 .11.1
114.5 1•4' II, I 1.se-el . tl.....1
lige 11, - ior a N 1.1,1. • 4,11' 1
• ,,
lX\
..) A. - • -
./
•
it IS %KNEE $1.,e/N
''Alit Ii ell, wht n I hail become about he'l -
leas, I %ow the edvertho went ore lie liewe,
Dr.$ etc, ne'r. N. tTur.e lel. te 1 11 114 litorst. r• -
(13-.11 pror0r..I -mule Item the ortee_•. -I a'
unee, awl is-furs' I leo: ink., la.. I
wan. we, ejI,,cdc Is-tier that I was A....W.41104V
''I c- int its us • and now I ISM fteliIIM
a. vitt' owl se,unel 1,1 I .s.r iv.,, tnv lit,', I
trli''y any ilt.t Itat it I. t lest' Dr.
t;rectle..Net‘nra Id. .1 alia feriae remedy I
..111/1114III0W he eie my erase.
:*1 !Hive r
to all '(Ices' fru-Ted'.. I 4,alsro: r• •
highly of th'..gren. ... I • •
re4;01.14irlid r TO Sc . • ,
(Mr r-a,!ers stool S so. 1 if
-Ise no. f„oi a scs t' • /-1
P••••••••••••••••••014111.••••••111/4
• • Save•
Sow tiller .4ree-u lay. •
MEN OF MARK
0
'The C$ We present to the Emperor I •
of Germany was a Russian diadem I • - eetri etu.. [door) rod) e., ''.• D SEASES• -
THE GREAT REMEDY
in pearie and diamonds and' worth 4; ' ' ' , #
*.-t0,11011. I I
, SCROFULA. ULCERS. / 'TEMA.
The duties of the late Bishop •• Reeumense, reetes. isJetioNS.
[trot:eke will temporarily be undei- 
* .• • all maw . r ..or 1 1.15,,, sr• i . ciso airi
. . . •
taken by Bishop Courtney of Nova t . . honk,. 1.40, for $.5. kyr
,......, g onr.•.1.,1”. arr 1, l•
‘."11111' who i'4 now "11 his way t" ; SENT FREE
lioson.
* BLOOD BAL
M CO., Atlanta, Ga.
IA ONDi ISIS L I FUER.
#
TtoritC or
Tile rumor is again current in New t •••••••• •••••••14
Y•erlt that Joliet C. Eno, the fugitive I: C. Its" '
Or IS 1.111 I ...II
.11 14••. ilk 0.1.





President of the Second National
Baulk, is about to return Ansi ssirren-
der himeelf.
Ttie Kieg of Greece has a ea!ary of
$300 000, and finder it all little ;watch
when he has to loot the -lilis of a stud
and 21.10 honors and to pay the eaten
set' id his royal pototion.
Peudleton, Ore., has an Indian
prophet, Nauich Kopa Alki Coplitz,
whO is said to have foretold the re-
cent heavy fall of arrow and several
other atmospheric phenomens,
vat ry and W. H. Pickering of thy
P,tof. Schaeberle of the Lick obser-
Harlvard stall' will Loth watch the
tot I echitse of the P4IIII Ilela Aprilli
trot i the Allele., but at ditrsrent eta-
dons.
Pl-of. Hox!ey knows s.f no td priori
reatiod "wily snaktoloeliedi reptiles
50 4.et Pow ate' upward should not VP
die eon theneselvee in our sele /iP








o. o4rofo,t "-II ----5,, s, T. o.
Ia.:. I I.. 1,,,ok pr•..... n1r. -• Ili-
PAkKER7S
FfalF2 LIALSALI
The Co .12u mpt. s.• Feeble , • ,. •
HIPIOEF:orflr$ '
- -




41'161r Mr-ter I 11.••••••./arla
Senator Proctor thinks that the age Harper's linegazine.
of 30 years is the highest at which t.i,t • slat %trio.
an army recruit should be enlisted
in time of peace, tied that soldiers ot
11 o-c. • • \




Liver r•:p. 'flee P4 i• P4.31.1
ts -•.at.v.• Ha% isslo•
Al.er-, will 11- 1 . 11 v 1 1 you. 1 -.•
el a Ire, 1.1 • 11 14,11 ,
varia••1.- s'-t arular 11,1/e. 71 1 •
¶ 1 1 ,1 ''"5 1,11, 11 1 11 • I. I --
free as It 4' Hard Wivka,
111.. !be Int• relate
A ctrati.:, r in the cars stn. k Is
ad out ..f "Lle• sr its,. r
your lo u'! Ps:. ...IDS Ti,'' 4 .11.hl. tor. *AL.
granger ..1,eyer:. :01.1 lii, ti turned to 1
man behind him and said, "Why ('suit I
put my Is .1, 1 • .z!" " You might kno. 1. -
some of I .1 wn,
tho : • .• - .• 's's-i.
tie . 1, ol a 1, it
poles, Ill Its •S S.' 1.4 aft In
Way loll f000l. 41.1 -.IA .• I II.it low Isis',
5.. 'A 1 g 1Vorl I.
1 11* 41/111.
"IliAV IS W.- 5'' '5 t
the Isis!, Sr. "You'ee lead it rix
es. eks."
".1 11 rg hee Is. They're
te.t tired y::!." r. "11r IL.: wagon Inakor,
t y' t l's ; thoy :Ye lien
wititig e,. : • 1.sttdlcr.-
11..aper's ;
Me arrant ed •
h. In
. eV, III. • 2 51
sloo,.114..., I..'
10iIs, I •1 1111 r -
I ' I, o.. • I. .o.•











II 1 III.$ etc Ill.., ..rn
1893
Harper's Weekly
Every ieittle ierrnaft Liver sAy re 
ie “).. • a'... •I 14 .1...11 il at. • . I
Illo 101 woentliroled he give entire estIde•
r ain p,i, le all e.a.,,.. that II 
,
a hettiet are. (reed etodordliug lee 11116....
1.1" '1.", tor. Provided Ilia pow 0,11e fir ,'
I hectic, this till, I Ille'1111111111
4.111r tell III* inarkee. I 'hildren take it
reedily. l'ries Tide. arid II tot Semple
bottle free at It. C. Handwork'', drug g. •
store, oo.1/.0.-11 ost 1.. 101,• - ' I o, „o
.5 %Illy.
o•, o. .11sill ...1.105.0e Its c 'II
11.1.0 AI, I. .111 .1101 111l/.11•1101.44, .o5i
Trifling 'W It h 1111$* Court.
,T.• 011,-1 vol sit 1111.11.11.01S working
on the sai.• eof the lewd., ss it Ii a •14.41144. han,
Leer, awl yet ioli protest t hat you are ill
erxent," said DulTy to a burgher.
'u'Ir 111/111, !Joey it pleame
your 
;
"It would please me very notch to think
that you were. itingsa-nt. What bees your 1...atagt.
 Free tss all rial.reriher. in th.
WejeCt in try leg tee open tile wife," 
.,IsItale.,..,tionla and Me %WO
"I Only wanted to opete the safe tto as to
get change for a f.".
"Belt you didn't have any $5 bill."
'I know that, judge. I expected to flied
nee kx .0,011 UN I 14.ol tile Mae 4 spell:. -'he- s 0$1
•
To-Narbt and To-Morrow Nisnt.
Asir' efteh day and night. el uri Hg
Ole week yeuean get at all diruggintet'
a free sample bottle of Kernit's Bal.
santefor the throat arid Lung., the
most pue.seedul remedy ever «old for
Coughs, Croup, Bronchitis, Whoop
leg Cough, Asthma an Concurrent ion.
lest a bottle to-day and keep it al-
ways in the house, Po you ean (+trek
your cold at once, Price 50e. and $1,
1 1:11111'1:7, Pet
PI It 1 F. %I t.
Sc 00
I o'.
The ,olutries of the Weekly begin wall (lee
fir-. uc s.t,s leer for Jana Ary circle year. When
110 1.1.11•10 Illiellhoor&d....14.rrIpIlorm *III hen.
gici la 1111 111r lit1•111m$ eft/ r,:nt at. Ito. one of
r••••••11.1 ninr.Irr.
or lori."I'a Weekly for
three h. e
i„• 1,, rioall ,,r I.v e,i.r.-..,
1,1 • 1.1 1..1 
• ,• -1-1 e/11. ,1! 1.1 1 '" 11/1. • I, I *7 ra•r
1.1 a-• • fur e ,Yee s .netedde 
for
we, is lo .11, 1s...1.p...1, ou
St 1•444,1 oof $1 o0 11.
It.111,1 1,1 11,11,1 11h1111111 Mod,' 1,
mow, nr.ler or Aran. 10 o• 
411 1.04,
Sew.hospc r. are not to t
isk ads ert
W11'10111 thee:ores- ...ler or nag'. r
Moe.
Atleirem. a_ItItos , New York. -
•
1.'1111 Line of leld Setils, All Fresh 'Still:
1)111W
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The Ce Nioen -Glidden" III and
is now goinu. it 3 1-2'i ("mts per pound against 1
1.01' 1;i:N1 Near. C..111 . awl supply %-«tn. wants in this line.
Route.
11......••••••111•••11•1•1•111.1
I I \l I , 
'e 1 l ills 11111 N N ea li.
1 I: II CV
Oh
too ••. • k
k
Fulton-- I 1.• "* 
SI:4 0 II
I i'adurail 1. Ito 5.04 .1111 I."1. I he
I .1,, • III o II
Sentient ... t,..4 Si Ilk I• lo
bye$1410111'‘... I: OA III
'is.latli$1.0 • a no, .1.4.4 6. Is
11., 6 II, k ik1 111 ;1...
111.1.IN:, (Ad six LA'. I
Moolut.1.1.., Ten 11.. 1.44Ultot .. 1
ritAt1011111 5,001.
Meng.. cc .. • .5.. 01
Cu'. ihgtou leelote -O
'rye' eloul g Is ,Id
New hefts .11
IgtIrt• 1.1: 1, 4,
J on, .41, j. ,so
• • [•oo e •••. • soo
.•, • 1 , , i • 11.
•
.idy For Yotti
111 the most famous makes, icady to heliitelt,d to.
('et a -Migt11" wagtio too r•tart right while you
are III iling over new leaves.
F`Oliell3nst:N4 13 lir 0 •
rkf
t 4 • C
Graduate an




- - - KY-
I the Iate,t
ftlid Iflethrels. and
MI' flle finest and tinust edrin-
pi,ete st tilt. Uliitt Stair 10\
llaCCI." ell 1.̀.1 4 ell that Call Ile 
CIIITC(11..el glal..!..d
:41111101 tile.' s•I'le eel'opbthamiikgy rill. 
e' Cr %%I/ yl.'ar!..
and :M1'1111(41 a r1111 1.1. 1.11111, 
Illy 11,11."
. 1':11'S I I. l'N:1 01.1:14.'11C..l' in fitting g'i:ist•s llte. int.'1114.41.
My hiendz.- and the puh:ic a to htl‘




, „.; 1..J. al t; 1
1 3
-, g '-- 1111
U t.1
All 5 %1 1-10'...: L.
;, I t N
A.1.1411AUSEq. 3W-111.,
ct WE NB - • KENTUCiY
.‘ 'I. t I ill l•: It
Gaither & West.
--P ?OPRIITOk





It. E. litditiricks, N-w M ,
"I lotd liver awl etoittael
• re tili 1e f .r y ears; (toilet eat ;whine
ut lightest foe .1 ; tried matey doetars.,
Mit ler .‘ pole:elan ‘$.0.4
- hat rootlet cure nne."









Irtntt 9.8. In. to 9, I). m„
day only, returnilor e‘t
cell I' WI:. I C.11
11 a• '1 • 1' '1,, 111 of • slk 
• o • ,r. et,,1 lo 4.1.4 I
I s y .1 ,1 'write., • ' • ,••• s•
s • catarrh. F
I oolog•il
!mug.. , r miry awl Bladder 11.011-
1,1,..„
1111111I.1.11 I.yoreperla, Con.
'CI et erorle, ll'e moat e•oete , Eml
e t. $11. IrprolOrls roof. I.
1 Uni or etel.1.11e.:rese..1 men .eittering free.
Me... 4..11101111PM, • 1,11114114.1.•, 110
VII 144 ,•1..11...todror 1.‘reoltalo/•.010011114,411
flu* il IN soul 1111.4 4. Ir 0010 II
en. but gone. L....101 •
ttttt loom 0...I tie et upe•-tero( 11,
...••11C11.5541-1.1,, 1 0,11,0e1-11
I I ',hill 11.1 el r
01 I.! • ,,, II ,
Mg .1.•%4 I ' •
11.011Ir 1.11 lilt • •
111 11 4111514 •14
IL 141 41,/ 141"4. lo 1'... o
He molsrtan, ie..
' v.





1, .5 ft 5.,.1 I , 
s,
1111,.:1•1110. ,1111.1 1
ly 11.4,1 1111111 1.11.,t les 11,5,11.
PRiler.11 1 11111 11•. Is the. een
I). 11,1,, I 101 I•• 4,01 1
11,411'11, ,1 1.1 11 •••1•••1
Illor$111a;11.14..1 .110s(tI•1 44 W40, roil. •
1144.1'10$ 110•.III.1114.* 1.101,' ..f 11.,•• 5.1, for
4 ••••1•.  • .11..11 Watt .1111 1.11 11111• 15•1" Is •••..11
11111.11r,.. 1•11141.11 and tii•ent. In
letter, MI:- we will •••ii.1,•.,$1...1,1.). re11111,
;waled particular. In pinto eleve I'
apes. to 1.$.11e11,.111y. 2 $1$$B1 1̀,•
adore.i eoN le LILT CIIM k
No. 81.1.1.er lielredt, St hc'
Rohl In 1109.k by It. C /lard wit




Ii I to 5 days. No
...1...r treatment.
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Mon..1 Sneer...401 Remedy es., .v
eon • • Ctortaoll in Its tdri Mad SI, .3 Slut
1.. 1 proof :
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
I l• o!
o .rto o I o
r•volrent•$ hnuider .1.101 11,0soas-04-44,•41olle
.14/11111 titenr......ohnesltroll„ 1.u1/••••••••• he
For. I oo 5
11.$11111reo.....- I .•
241/s. •
loa • .1 
•
11 11• 1.-1. is • 1. o. I
• loot w otli.00il •
7.11 1 . froret.... • ono. ,1 I, • f", il'o.1
Ii • • . 4. 5 o.o troil;.. 1.
Kenaall s Spavin Cure
.1••••• .0.5..5 •. ,.•:. • -• sto•1•
to • to.
.11 per Seoul,., air beef I,. for
4'S. In Is,ere If see ram 10' ii
;for od. dor It will For N. 01 In .0.i rid-
./ •• 4116 rteript 0/ pricy Soy boo
DR. B. I. KENDALL CO.,
r1104411111/1 ral 4. Vsemant
TABLIY,":: r-s.r:n
dUP.10:".: t. 491NBvki I'm • L
I Pai
CURES FOTHINGP11 Pr.ES.
A SURE on6 CERTMN CURE
knov n for it as CLZST
Ps" F;.."R
tr.goa . I t:o ton o o. , 1 1.0 18.
41111•••
•
HANDSOMEST STOCK. LATEST STYLES
, Miss Ida Allen,
▪ LE01161 Mill INER."
(iiirtia;:liass salie-lactildi ill






I.. o C... 11 I, ,. Ir o
1 1.1.1114, 1 i11.1 .4. 1
Niel CU.% I ii. ... - e. • i
iralimola l... ..l.i .1..1
.*I'llIo'el.asla ...Z. e Ill
•'1,11 lal 1/1 11 .1: • . 1 111




, Izli. p w
lo
5:34: Al a
Al Cecilia row cs isOi IP . 1141441C sill, II,
Itlereigenswe & ." lot is ii ....nen
el • ril).4.11 :4.1 1.4
elalisci. Jur 11. "1. 11
vr loon trait, 1014 1•111 %%Air .1/415.•
Hoe to, I nil. •Ier. •• •
11,./1...gauspurt, Is
CrIllral it)--1,•1•Idle. 5.1 .O IV I.4.
and ktusrit tIle.
is'I 14"I ol.,,cs'hdle
Ile. 11.51,I,111, 1,11 ,4 • '441 n0•1 k‘oib'N 413/3114,
V all.'-) 1..11 %a).
Ii0linwat cowl 11 le 11 luliar
1.4 all 111.11/A1,•411.• f a...1 r.Nrf
Con ea cti, si wade -.sr. et at riot ilea I, I r St
an.* ail t.e;, 6
Calfuf..410111 Line,
Callillf,114.111 mail. 6.1 F0i1.1.11 will. I 'lir 4•15
CeUtial a1141
s.ieic.sg.."e. 1.4oUlro, .4.1 A Or 1...1111 .41. poilal
III :MOM o
VIA Ile.$14•0 1 Ni' i• 5'!. WA.
V. east 1./1., sal lilt. 4.1 it1-1; •
).•41( (1 h,r so • ci. col, ,14.111.44.40
Agelol. nioo it us 1,
W. ti e• ' 1 1 ,



















111.1111.11.5 4 1 . .‘
ee ....y16fa •.,1 /A it












4 otineetot, ar• all :5.
trainci ou tlee N :No.&i. . e'sr M.
I•aliftville and all ;••.int,.. I,
I unnertion ewe teal lee Kees en e' e
river *draw I .No•I'114 faro'S
I •ont eel Ion I110.1•• at lietsier,,,,  • ,, ..,„ .
st. I.. A 1 , I.. A N. it. It.. awe . e . -
drawler..
Cower...two •I R.1°. :II KNoillOs..VIlle W1114 TO .
AT. I-. , I. 1:. 61 hi. ., b. a N R. e... .,„.
01,1.11541 ..e.ktiorr, .. .
There well be a ;troy?. :rain ei A•rn Ii010
kin.velle, Ky., awl Al. en W.. I. •,. .
l're1Wilig• 1,00IIII .5...15 • 1 .1,.. 1. sig ..r. Hi.
1'1111  14 Villa., i.'•• 4. N1.•1.,pllin on tralu.
So, .2 acid I'. wed :tom . elliplill4 it, Eta.*
S•111.1 011 trains Nue. 6. 411,1•..
F.S!' (1111104i' OW, IllkIsort cRil OH W ad.t.,..,
i4
‘g4.1,1 le 11150 Vos',.. lio.olIVI'lly. hi. /101,1.11`.
,Ille. KKr,,.'"N. II. late el' I'd, :
t,en•e Creewee_er AWL N. . a M V. s,r,
L...weee15, 
, Ky.
Ie eff.et from ntol titer July 17th,
Part l..-tae-e-5 ii..1.1.1,..v.:1*. ni..1 Priotietot
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..tr- _.1* a 010,..1,usPA.
.....- .....,
Moat Cors..ser7ati-7e.
" afest _arid The Bebt.
1; t1RANI E.1.1) and:
i .1::
111111 per I .
CAL IS 4.1.; WALLACE. Hopkinsville.
Ky.
1 • .11 r ii 4•11•1 orka
vlaeht., in llopkInimilin.
" hist hemnit . f sharp a.1.11tIon to tba_eit_r of_llopnires• • 
,,r,





NI. 11 SI1111- •
lialurt_qdra7s a 1,1 deiler3 al k nii of building tune
MARBLEAtid C1RANITE MONUMENTS
dead -to i. makers and 2.•1.1 1,.rv .'urtd or and Punt.. 'fitertuary 
and Iron Fencing. All
Seen, entrant., 41 11r.t eq... 51. hair Da 5 Mi'lei, and do our Own wenn,' •0.1
Iii ing W. ar., the ,weily Ill VI Wlio Oa.. and finials w
ork right
1.1e11.1.4.,y 1a.,a11..4 44. 40.1 -.4410 o11.1,44 I.41 III • ow deaale and retail
irea.s. were.... I'll I Wilt' '"rise nee.1..1 work in our line, and l
earn our
•
p ice. bet. err oatclug y KIT or .re. elsewhere.
M;titt.stiles.' I Ith.. an I. Nlapie streets, Louisville, Ky
bran( I oflict and works, Mull St., Ilopkingville, Ky.
;col -..,rresi, pude:tee solicited.
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FASHIONABLE TAILORING. 1 ---
NK T. GORMAN,
1, a complete line of -
• t 6 'WISUiT CS
And Tr.,userin;:s just - reeei.eL 1)4fore baying
Spring Snit. Best tiritNial, finest Wricinanship
4„tri owest prices.
D 't-z1-70RE 103, Main St.







AND LiHIRTu u BEER
\jade from ;oei Hops A' at ranted krictly Putt
Zf,qt in 0..2 and Can be Furnish'
en i nn -hart 'Intice. -
Bnn Azit 1 4in4114, Ky .
'ITINRY It. A:IERNATity I JOE K. OANT
ABERNATHY & GANT
TOACCO GO‘111ISSION MERGHANTS.
1INT 17- Ca 1.2. es 4e.
- - 1\11 \ I rCKY
WHEELE 4. MILLS & Co.
a`c.)12,Ell.c CCa NAT Lisima4ext
' HDPKINSVILLE. - - - - - - Kentucky.
)111' 1 111110S1. lip :11111 WV
St-111 havicinort, goods 011 hand II
111111 \V(' 1.111e1111 moving. It'
VOII W:1111 bargains in I:
1)111. line.
CALL NOW
is 1;1'111%1'11, 1)111 (111 s111! 111
Noll 111) 1 1 a 1111'1' SI111 :1 good
rsi I' I hi. s mes.
Fl 1 !rain Stan
a
••••
I$
416
wefts
